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Costs of Hauling Bulk Milk 
From Farm to Plant' 
O. RICHARD M OII. RlS AND R USSUt G . THONi'SON 
HighlighlS ()f lht Sludy 
LAb!)r CoslS 
Considcnbly lc:$S Jabor is needed to procure milk fro m la rge palrons thall 
from small 000:$. 
Labor (OSIS pcr hundrcdwcight arc significantly len for brge trucks than 
small ones. 
The effect of declining pltron density upon labor COStS in and of itsel f is 
relatively small regardless of the Sill: o f transport use<l. 
Truc. Costs 
Large milk hauling unils, if well udli1.ed, have s m~l1cr {ruck (nsU per unit 
of pay load and disu.ru::c than small ones. 
Hauling C(ISIS 
Savings attainable through increased {ruck utilization are less than three 
cents pcr hundredweight. 
Relatively large- economies of truck siz<: exist when truck and labor COSts 
Itt aggregated (0 ohtain hauling cosu. 
The COSt effects o f p:mon si ze and densi ty arc <juile large and similar in 
magnitudes for the relatively small truck units. 
Lower patron drosi tics have much IC$$ eKen upon hauling COSts of the 
b rge trucks than upon hauling I;OSIS of tho: small ones. 
The increasing hauling COSt elfe" of decreasing prod ucer density an be 
minimized and, furthermore, kept qu ite small through the utlliution of rela· 
tively large transports and the retention of rebtively luge p:atron stops. 
STATEMEN T O f T H E PRO BLEM A N D 
OBJECTIVES Of THE STUDY 
Prior to 19~~, milk WllS hauled from the farm to the processing plants in 
the Itllditional "milk cans" and the van type !tuck. Since then the development 
of stainless stcel tanks for &rm storage and milk hauling in conjunction with 
the development o f other complementary equipment has changed remukably 
the: metho(b of tn.nsporring milk from dairy hrrTl('l'S to procening plantS. The,e 
technological changes have affected hauling COSts both in terms of truck COSts 
and laboT COStS and furthermore lhe struCTUre of the milk industry in southwest 
Mi$SOuri. 
'TIl< au,hon at< incIeb«d to Floyd !..uk? '" ,II< d ... II< ..... ttibuml "" ,hi. INdy aod <to s..p ..... Whi<ood 
'" ........ _ lie fmly ..... 
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~y milk ptOciuccrs have StOPped producing milk on theif fums and have 
Stutcd producing other commodities s\lch Vi beef omit. Yet, at the same time, 
other farmers haY<: increased their herd sizes [0 cova the COStS of installing 
bulle milk S)'$tem5. The net result has been less mille production from a smaller 
number of produccn in this area. Thus, most of the processors have had to in· 
crease the sizes of their supply areas to obain the needed \'ol\lmcs of milk for 
their plants. 
The primary objecti\"c of this srudy was to isolate the significam relation· 
ships which largely determine the tN.nspon:ltion COSts of wm.{()opbnt bu.lk 
milk hauling. Then with this point of departure, our second objective was [Q 
develop an tecwlte stt of COSt estimates for this rype of mille hauling and to 
TCSt the significance of ncb of tbe specified relationships. 
RESEARCH PROCEDURE 
The .nalyric fnmework formulated to explain farrn.to.plant bulk milk 
hauling cosu consisted buiolly of two relationShips: labor COS[S and uud: CO$[S. 
Borh ~dationships were of a form which lenr themselves to functional ~ 
senanon. 
Classifl&l#ion of LAbor and T rueA Costs 
Labor COStS wcre exprel$ed as a -function of miles driven, volume hauled, 
number of loads, number of loading StopS, and sizes of un loading C<Juipmcnt. 
Truck cous were expressed U I function of truck capacity, miles driven, and 
number of loads hauled pcr month. 
The labor relation was further plItitioned in economically independent 
plant and route componenrs to h.cilitlte analysis. T ime spent by the driver If 
the plant is distinct from time spent collecting milk. 
The plant lIld route components of labor Wete further parritioned into vari· 
able and fixed clusificationJ, 
The components c1:luified as variable generally change with the nwnher of 
miles driven, volume of milk handld, number of parrons serviced, and sizes of 
the loading and unloading C<Juipment. At the plane, the time needed for un· 
loading varie5 with the volume of milk unloaded; while, en route, the time 
neded for loading and driving varies typically with the volume loaded and 
miles driven, IC$pecrivcly. 
On the other hmd, none of the componenu classifid as fixed generally 
vuy Significantly with any set of hcrors. This is true regardlcss of the distance 
traveled, the volume of milk handled, or the size of the C<Juipment uSC'd. 
The truck COSt relationship wu putitioned into variahle and fixed cam-
ponents, too. Cosu of fuel, oil, repairs, and [ires are cbssified as variable since 
each of them rypically ~ics with the distance a truck travels. However, dt-
preciation, 'insurance, nxes, interest, license, and miscellancous truck cosu gen. 
erally do not vary much with distmC(, and thus they arc clusi6ed as Iixod coscs." 
.~ .. _ 01 ""* -.. .~i<b """", be d .... W ... ~ a>ot. Some """"P '" .. ,.., " 
hip ...... oIutili .. tioI'I; .. d lot <100'.< oporuio<>o, d~<ion ia . ~_ 01 tim< .",j ..... Bu.,.";d> ~ 
"p;d " ... of obool<o< ..... , <h<y or. bdi<Ye:I to be ,be .... pd<:<, ",tb« <lwI <be rule. So we ~ ~ 
<ion .<ri<dy ... r.-I """ ra. the pwpooe. of ,bi. ' '''',. 
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A summary of this classification of hauling COSt is given in Table l. You 
may lind this summary rable helpful in rhe reading of th is mmuscript. 
Analytical Frall/twor}, 
Using the ~bove c1assilicuion as a point of departure, we will now formu· 
late a throreriea! framework marhematicai!y. It clearly shows the relationships 
involved in the labor and truck CUl t analysis and Ihe :ugumenrs conraintci in 
each relationship. 
Much of the work in this section will be done in ~ muhermtial COntext. 
We will lirSI deline mOlt of Ihe symbols used in the formulation of eIIch model 
belOte wc begin our model building. In Ihis way, you will have one complete 
and unilied glossary for each discussion. 
LAlwr Cost Modtls 
The rot:il amount of rime required ro collecr Ihe milk on one farm.to-pbnr 
bulk milk route is the sum of the time r~uired to complete all of thc lixed 
and variable tasks on each lOute. The labor COSt models will be fl>m1ulared in 
a stepwise manner. We will lirst formula te a model for the lixed labor ,asIcs 
on ('\Ich route and then for the y:uiahle labor taslu. With models for each of 
thesc components, we will rhen sum the relationship5 in rhese fwO models and 
obtain a model for the roul labor rebtionShip. Of CoutSC, it wLll be in physiol 
terms and we will Want it in value rerms for our final analysis. Hence, Ou.! lina! 
step in the fonnubdon of the bbor-cost rdllionship will be to conven: the lOW 
labor model into nlue terms. 
Symbols for LAbor Cost M,mls 
Fixed Labor Components ar the Plant in Hours 
' 1 
'2 
'l 
'. " 
" 
" 
'8 
"9 
Route prepal1ltion 
Positioning to unload 
Hookup 
Uohook 
Washing of hauling equipment 
Waiting to unload 
Waiting to move out 
Waiting to wash 
Waiting after wuhing 
Fixed Labor Component' on the Rou te in Hours 
'10 
'11 
'12 
'13 
Pourioning ro load 
Washing of the f:um bulk tank 
Driving on the farm 
Rcsidud time on fum 
Tobie 1: 
...... r'..,I. 
Unloading !,me 
CLASSIFICATION Of FA~M TO PlANT MILK HAULING 
COSTS FOR BULK TANK TRUCK UNITS 
Labor C(II.I$ 
"'"' """ fi~ed .... ori..,l. fi~ed 
Route pre· Driving lime I'ooi!ioning 
porolion . , .. 
I'foclucti ..... Slorting Woohing farm 
l ime: poinl to '00' fin! polron 
Pooilionir>g Driving on 
10 load RoulO lime form 
Hookup Lool polron RMido.K>l 
10 ..... Ioading I i"", on 
""'-' point 'arm 
Woohing Irmk Unloading 
""'" 
poinl to ~xI 
.Iorling poinl 
Unproductive 
lime (Wail) , Unloading time 
To unload 
To move ..... , 
To wo.h tonk 
Aller -.hing 
.'" 
Truck Cool$ 
.... orjable 
Fuel and 
oil 
R.poin and 
repoir labor 
Tireo 
""" Dep<ftCi ..... 
lion 
In ...... ......:e 
T""e. 
Inle, e.t 
l1cenoe 
~ 
• I 
I 
~ 
. ~ 
I 
• ~ 
I 
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Varoble Ubor Components If tit(, Pbnt in Hours 
P,(k,v) Unloading time (pumping) where k is the size of the unlmdir;g 
equipment and v is the hundredweight of milk lo;rded 
Variable Labor Components on the Route in Hours 
P,(v) 
D,{d ,) 
D,(d,) 
Loading time (stricdy pumping) where v is the hundredweight 
of milk loaded 
Driving rime from the staning point to the first farm patton 
wh~ d , is rhe number of milc:s driven 
Driving time on tbe [Qute where d, is the number of milc:s 
driven 
Driving rime from tbe lasr farm patron to rhe unloading point 
where d, is the number of miles driven 
Dri ving time from the unloading point to the next starring 
point where d, is the number of miles driven 
"l od~/s fo r- Fi;cwl J...:,bor-
In the fotmulation of a fixed bbor model, we have 10 consider the amount 
of fixed time typially needed n the plmt, the amount of fixed time commonly 
occurring on t'aCh farm and the number of f3lm Stops en lOuIe. 
We can obrain the amOunt of fixed rime needed at thc plant by summing 
the fixed components of time: 
, 
I XI = X, +X, + , •. +x". 
i=1 
T he fi xed time at each farm is derived in the ume manner as the fixed 
time at the pian[. The following symbols <eprncnr this summation process for 
fil<ed farm time: 
" I X, = X, . + XII + X" + Xu. 
i=10 
Lening n represent the number of farm s on the rOllte , we can el<prcss rhe 
tou.! amoum of filCCd time nudcd for :011 of the f.ums on the route :IS the mathe-
mario.! product of the number of farms n and the fixed time on each f:urn; 
" n I X,. 
i=10 
The toul amount of fil<ed time for a load is the sum of the tota l fixed rime 
II the plant and the tOtal fixed time at all of the farms on the IOU[C. Let X(n) 
rep=nr the total amount of fixed time needed per load where n is the number 
of patlOns on the rOute. Then we can sum these two totalize<! componentS of 
fi l<cd rime IlUlhelTUtiaUy and obuin row fil<cd lime for a 100d; 
8 MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExPEIUl>ln;T ST"TION 
9 13 
X(n) _ ::i: X, + n I x " 
;=1 ; '" to 
You may notice from this symbolic formub.c;on that IOlal fixed time per 
load X(n) is a function of the number of pattons n. This functional rdation-
ship between loul fi xed lime and the num'ocr of blm StOps is depicted below 
:l.S a well-known integer function. 
TOkll Fi~ed Time 
Pe, Load 
X (n) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
2 3 , 5 
Num~r of F"rm Stop. 
The incremental increase in tOlal fixed rime per load after dlC firs! patron 
stOP represents the amount of fixed time needed for e::Ich farm Stop. 
The function X(n) "" as estimated in a reh6vdy slr:light forward manner. 
We JUSt summed tbe sample means, X" for each of the fixed classifications: 
9 13 
X(n):: 2: X, + n I X" 
;=1 ;=10 
Motk/ i(}r Variablt Labor 
UnAAuling Labor. Unloading lime is a function of the size of the unloading 
equipment and the volume of milk unloaded. f or a given sile of unloading 
equipment k. the amount of time required to unload a load of milk i~ a linear 
function of the volume unloaded. 
Linear funcdons ~uch as the one~ depicted below provide graphic repr=t:a-
tions of this relationship. You may observe both relationships originate from 
the same point and P, (k.,v) rises much slower with volume than P, (k"v). 
Thi9 characteristic is associated with the assumption that the unloading equip-
ment k. is larger than k,. 
Loading Labor. Loading time is a function of the volume of milk loaded 
and the size of the loo.ding equipment used. Agltin, a linear function p.(v) = a 
+ j3v provides a good representation of this relationShip. Gener:aIly, rhe slope 
of a loading rime relationship will be greater than the slope of an unloading 
relationship because the pumping equipment is typically smallec in the first case 
than {he second.' 
'Only un< Yn loadi"ll No",i.,. j, dOf'i««I b<co.UI< i"" on< Ii", o(l",ding <quipm<nf wo, obl<rved in rna 
.~, 
Tolal Pumping Tio.. 
to Unload 
Toral Pumpina Tim. 
10 Load 
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Voluo.. of Milk UnloaO.d v 
Volume of Mille LoocI.d v 
DriIIi"g~. yO\! may recall from T2ble I (ha( Wl: sq>an(ed driving (ime 
imo four differem romponenl1: ( I ) stuting point (0 (he fir5t p:ttron, (2) rouu: 
rime, (3) \.a$l p:trron to the unloading point:and (4) \llllo2.ding point (0 the next 
starring point. For each of (hese componenu. the driving (ilm I'l:h(ionships 
.... O\lld be expected to be Iinar functions of miles driyetl. This lineuity is a· 
peered on the ba5is of the chal"1C!eristics of the driving proccss and the resu.lts 
of Other sNdics. In ~ iMtulCC, it generally mcs the driver a small :amount of 
time to get the trucle un;t moving after .... hich his time· .... ise petform:l1lCC is 
lugdy 1 linear function of the number of miles driven. 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL EXP~RI/If~NT STATION 
Letting D(d) represent driving time we may depict the graphic rdation· 
ship between driving time and miles driven for each of the components as fol· 
lows' 
T otal Variabf~ Lab<;r. Since the variable bbor components are rdatively'in. 
dependent of each other, we can add these components to obtain total variwle 
labor rime per load, Z(k,d"d"d"d"v). 
The following C<.Juation expresses this rdationShip mathematically: 
Z(k,d"d"d"d.,v) = P,(k,v) + p.(v) + DI(d,) + D,(d. ) + D.(d,) + D.(d.) 
Hours of total variable labor per route is a function of (1) size of the 
unloading equipment k, (2) the distances thlt the truck travels over the dif· 
fetent route segmentS d" d" d" d" and (3) the volume of milk hauled, v. 
To obtain an estimate of this function, we will first estimate each of the 
variable labor components and then sum all of the estimates. The estimated 
equacion will be expressed in the following form : 
Z(k,d"d" d" d"v) = P, (k,v) + P, (v) + D, (d,) + D, (d,) 
+ D. (d,) + D, (d,). 
M odel for Total f.-zbQr for a Load 
The total amount of I~bor time needed to procure 1 load of milk is rhe 
sum of total amount of time needed for the fixed t15ks and the amount of ti~ 
needed for the variable tasks_ Again, this summation is pcrmissibk because lO{';l1 
fixed time and total variable time arc rdatively independent. 
Letting L(n,k,d"d"d,.d"v) represent its estimate. the following equations 
express the total labor tebtion and its cstimate: 
L(n.k,d,,d,,d,,d,,v) = X(n) + Z(k.d"d" d" d.,v). 
L(n,k.d,,d.,d.,d,,v) = X(n) + Z(k,d,,d,.d,,d.,v). 
Model for Total Labor Cost for a Load 
Fot the purposes of this srudy, we assumed that all of the drivers wen: paid 
the same wage r:ate regardless of the number of hours they worked. Thus, tOtal 
labor COSts are the mathematical product of the rotal number of hours needed 
to operate a route and the assumed houdy w.lge r:ate of the driver. Lening w 
repn:sent the wage r:ate of the driver, toral labor cost! per load and its cstirrum:s 
are: 
TLC(n,k,d"d,.d" d"v,w) =:: wL(n,k,d"d"d.,d.,v) 
TLC(n,k,d,.d,,d.,d.,v,w) = wL(n,k,d"d" d.,d.,v) 
You may now observe th~t tOt:i.l labor COSl5 of h~uling a lo~d of milk an: 
a function of the number of patrons, the si~c of the transfer equipment, the 
distances of the different toute segmentS, the volume of milk tr:ansported, :md 
the w~gc r:ate of the driver. Its estimate is dearly the product of the estimated 
function (of course, of the same arguments) and the assumed wage rate of the 
driver, 
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Truck Co,r /lj Qd~1s " 
On the b~sis of receO( work done by Thompson.' Groves and Cook: md 
Miller' we el<pected the tOt~! truck COStS rehtionship to hr<:ak down into inde-
pendent economic components much like those postulated for labor COSts. We 
nllOn.IIyexpe<:ted rota! variable truck COSts for the most part 10 he 1 linear 
fu ncnon of factors such as miles dnven and the uliliution of capacity. But. 
much to our surprise, the sample of dala obtained (or southwcst Missouri made 
the statistiai estimation of such a model virtually impossible. Thus. our mathe· 
malical formulation of the arlalytial framework for truck COst, had to be com· 
plerely revised after we starred an analysis of the dH;L b~se. 
The dat~ base consisted of momhly and annual (flick records for 23 bulk 
milk trucks operating in southwest Miss(mrL The truck records analyzed were 
org:lflized in terms of tora! operatiog expenses kss glsoline c"s(s. disrance trJv· 
cled, volume hauled, and gallons of gasohnc. We could only obtaio d:lla on 
single truck units for tWO of the four sizes of tnlCks t)'pic"lly Oper.llt"<l in somb. 
"'est Missoun 
irlcJuded in the monthly dlta for IOtal opera ting expens<:s less Fa!;()line ex· 
penses wt:re some expenses which represented opemting e.~peoses for several 
months. Major engine overhauls and new tire purchases Were the br,,'<.'St exp<.'IlSC 
items of this type and their lumpiness badly distorted rhe monthly figures, 
EHh of the ,bta points in Figures I rhrnugh 4 (:lnd Fi~ures A Ihrough 
D in the Appendix) represent IOral vuiablc truck COSIS fo, the 'c~pcctive dis. 
tances traveled and volumes h~ulcd for the monrhly operarion of one rruck. 
Upon examinati on of thest figures, you will nOlin' thaI the <bt:! p<)int' (,nd 
to concentrate about the mC:l.ns of distance 2nd vari.bk .. ·""t~ _ 
The d~F.I points which lie . bovc these arcJs of COtKel)tr-~{i()n rt:prt'S\.nf 
months when major expenditures were made "pon 'lome truck unit~_ T h<.'SC mao 
jor ex~ndirurC$ could not be associated with any given truck unit; and fU rtht ... · 
mort:, we lacked specific information on rq')'~ir (O,;tS, tire rcpbccmt'nt ("()sts, and 
the distances traveled between the occurrences o( rhcSl! major cxpendirur<.'S. 
Hence, we could not justi fy any specific method of spr<.':Iding {he~ large d<.'Vi~. 
tions over any specific rime period. distance. or volume. 
Those data points near the origins o( rhe graphs represent largely ob~rv::I. 
tions in months when a rruck w:l.S traded during the early part of a momh or a 
new rruck was open.tcd for only part of 1 monrh. We had no economic or 
statistia! justification for eliminating these observations from the srudy; so we 
included rhem in our dara base for our analysis. 
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DISTANCE TRAVELED (Mi l".) 
Figure" Totol Voriebl" Truck Co.ts V""u. Dj,tonce r",veled Per Month fer 
34,400 Pound M;!k Houling CopocTty Siu 01 Truck 1n Southwell Mi»our; 
" 
M ISSOUll AGRICULT\J-..u. ExPUlWENT STATIO!,{ 
With the$(: wide variations in focal variable tfUck com and the reluively 
small variadon in the diu1.ncc m.vcled by most of the trucks, the JeUN<juara 
technique bn:al<s down st:ttisticolly. Thus, ~ formulated the lrWytic fr;mewod: 
using largely the (('Sulu of other srudiC$ :md Silliscicu cheary. 
Before proceeding further, we will define a set of symbols fOt the fonnuh· 
tion of the truck cost mockl!. II wi!! give you one complete and unified glossary 
for the discussion which foUows. 
Symbob for Truck CtnlS Motkls 
Fixed Components of Truck COStS in Dollars Per Month 
Y, 
Y, 
Y, 
Y, 
Y, 
Equipment dcprcdlCion 
Interest on equipmcM invcslment 
ProperlY taxes on truck equipment 
T ruck lio:n~ 
IIUUr:ancc premiums 
MoMl/()I' Fixd Trudl. Cost pu lAAd 
Total fi:<ed truck CO;!u per month arc the sum o f monthl y equipmen t de-
preciariOtl, imerest on invcstment, property uxes, tfuck licenses and insunna: 
on the uuck unic: 
, 
I Y, = Y, + Y, + _. + Y. 
i",1 
To obtain fixed cruck cosu per load, we divide (he ~bove monthly total by 
the number of loads hauled per monrh. Lm:ing Y(m) represent dollars of fixed 
cruck cous per load and m represenc {he number of loads hauled in a month, 
we on express fixed truck rom per load in (he following way: 
, 
I V,. 
Y(m) = ;=1 
m 
We now have a functional rd~tionship between Ii"e<i cruck com per l(nd 
and che number of loads h~uled in a monrh. Since {he ",-riable m «n only :IS--
sumc non·negativc intcger Vlllues, this relationship is a monotonic.dccreasin& 
integCf function of the type depicted below. 
Fi"ed Trvck Cooh 
~, '"'" • 
• 
• 
• 
2 J • 
Numl>er of Loods 
M Othf f'" V .ri"bI, T .... c/t Cosh 
" 
• • 
, , 
In OUf firSt model, we expressed total variable {ruck COSts IS a function of 
miles driven and volume. However, upon examinarion of the dna base depicted 
in Figwa 5-8, we observed a high degree of linear association between volume 
and disn.ncc. We measured rhe degree of Ihu correJuion and found;t to be 
grcatcr than .97 in ~(h cue. Thus, it was po"iblc to estimate total vuiabJe 
truck COSIS using only one of the t WO variahles. We chou, dim.nee because itS 
inft\lcncc upon [ruck costs is morc au!onomous than that of volume. Volume 
is influenced by boch the si1eS of the patcons and their denSity per unil of bnd 
area. 
We previously alled 10 your anention Ihc unll$"w sample of crud: cost:! 
obt1ined in this srudy. Reluivdy little variation existed in distance and much 
variation existed in variable [Cud: cosu. We (ollldn'! rcgrm variahle uucIc COSts 
againSt volum.e and obtain meaningful l'CSults. So, given tbe ehuacteristics of 
thi s sample, a variable truck COSt rclationship was estimated using the resultS 
of Other srudies and sratisticalthcory. 
" 
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VOLUM! OF MilK HAULED (Hundreclweigh t) 
Di'''''nce r n;lveled V.n~. Volume Hoy l'" Per Noonth 10< 14,800 Pound 
Mi lk Hcull"ll Copocity Siu of Truck In Soulhwe.t Mi .. ouri 
DISTANCE 
(Milll) 
10,000 
8,000 
',000 
_,000 
2,000 
o 
o 
., 
, 
, 
, 
" ' 
JO >20 >50 
VOl UMf OF MILK HAULfO (Hundredweigh t) 
figure 6 : Di,lance Traveled Versus Velu",. Houled Pe r NIonth fo r 17,500 Pound 
Milk Houl ing Copocity Size of Trvck in Southwesr Missouri 
A recCnI stud)' 0)' Thornl'"""" ,, ( (he "".,1.'; "I' h~u l ;nJ.( milk bcrwl'<.'f1 plant.' 
d(';lrly shu,., .... 1 !lUI uari~blc [ruck (""SIS <I" va,)· pr"p<>rt;ull:Ltl"iy with mik" 
dr;"l'n. Usin,!.: thi,. rd~lj"n'hjr. we rcamncd d iU if "'t, (" •• ul,1 ha\'(' • .oI:lin • ..! 
more inform:uinn ,lhnul rhe lum py ("<lSI ill'ms ami "I>rt.~ltl them "vcr pc:riotls 
rcflttrin,l!" their usc we wnuld have probably r)hl:linl~1 " ..... { nf {bCl pllinr.< which 
enuld hn 'c been rcp,!;scnl(;d ""dl by :1 linear funninn. If SI) . rhen nur 'US! n;. 
IJtionship would have varkel propurrinna rcly wi lh dis tance anJ ",1\("1'1 fi Ul'] Sf;,· 
ti srka lly gone lhmugh {he me-Jn ~ "f v~ ri ~bk {ruck ,ostS ~nd dis t,,,,,",,, 
l'~inb this fr~me of reference. we furmubtcci t ()t ~l v;. r i ~blc tru,'k l''''t~ til 
be 1 proponionate function of disl1nCC and sfK'dtic·d the pro1'nrl;",,:m' f:I,", ,,, 
R ....... I G. Tbouml*"' •• 1. ~ 10 8t''''''''IIt 'lfI'- ,'Ii"" of tI.t_-*, P£,lI/" l·~,, <"'" "I ~l ... 
fI<tOtI.l\162. 
OISTANCE 
(Mil •• ) 
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'" VOLUME OF MILK HAULED (Hur>d ........ i&hl) '" 
FillUre 7: Di."""". T ...... led V ......... Vol ...... HGuled P ... Monrh fe>< 24,600 Pound 
Milk Houlin& Cclpo<:ity Siu of TNCk in Southw.,1 Mi ....... i 
to be Ihe ratio of vuillble cosu to di$t2nce. Letting T, (d) represent variwk 
truck COS[$ and d represalt dismtlce ... e formulated Ihis model :I.S follows: 
T , (d) "" fjd where fJ is I~ ralio of avcrzg<: vuiwle ttudt com per month 
to Ihe average number of miles driven per month. 
MlNkl/" T otJzl T,...,II Cost$ Ptr l.Atui 
Using Ihe previoU$ly applied summation technique. IOt:ll truck COSIS per 
load arc lhe sum of fixed truck com per load and variable truck COStS per load. 
Letting T, (m,d) represent dollars of 10111.1 truck eosn per load, we ClIn sym· 
bolically express this rebtionship as follows: 
T, (m,d) '" Y (m) + Tt (d). 
DISTANCE 
(MiI~.) 
10,000 
',000 
' ,000 
',000 
',000 
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Figure 8: 
VOLUME Of MILK HAULED lHundredwei9~1) 
Distance Traveled Versus Vol ume Hauled Per Month for 3., 400 P<>und 
Mil k Hauling Copocily Size of Trvck in Southwest Mi,ooyri 
Toral [tuck COSts per load arc a function of the number of loads hauled in a 
month m and the distance r[lveled per load d. 
M otUl fO,. Total Hauling Cost Per' Lo.zd 
Since labor COSts and truck COStS are rehtively independent, '1>'( can estimate 
toul hauling COStS by summing labor cosu llld truck COSts. 
Letting TC (n,k,d" d"d. ,d.,v,w,m) represent ranI hauling cOStS per load, 
this telation C1Jl be symbolically represented as follows: 
TC (n,k,d"d.,d.,d"v,w,m) = TLC (n,k,d"d"d. ,d"v,w) + T, (m,d). 
Our mathematical formulation of the model clearly highlights several im· 
portant factors. First, the partitioning of hauling cosrs intO labor and truck COSts 
is evident; second, it specifically isolates the arguments in ~h function. 
" 
MISSOURI AGIIICU~TUJ.AL EXPElIME!'<T STAno:'> 
SOU RCES AND C H ARACTE RISTI CS O F DATA 
For rhis study. dar:> ... ·cre obtained from sj~ milk processing plantS iocaled 
in $Ourhwest Missouri. The supply :lre.S of theSt" plants arc largely comained 
in Sf. Clair. Hickory. C:lmden, uCkde, Polk , Cedar, Dlde u.wrcncc. Gr<!'"~. 
Weblfu, Wrigt-I, Texas. Douglas. Christian. Dallas, and Bury counties (Figure 
9). 
F1Qu,e 9, a.nerol Supply "reo of rh. Si~ Milk PToc@'"ln; Planl:! O~ror l"1l in Sou""".,, Mi,,,,,,,; ..... 
Coo~rallng in Thi. SMly 
The bui, data for estimning bbor crun "'crc collected using rirTH':·IDd· 
molion studies borb en route and at the plants. Three hundred fifty.two in· 
dividual farm Stops. 41 {ruck unloadings and )6 truck wuhings were observcd 
and recorded. Using ,btu: physiClll dua, estimnes were mad, of thC" amount of 
I1bor oecded foe tlCh hauling tlsk under flOlmal hauling conditions. 
Bulk milk in southwcsI Missouri is Iypically hauled in [ruck uni[$ having 
hauling capacities which [end <0 cluslcr :uound four siu:s: 14,800, 17,'00 24,600, 
RES~"I.CH B ULl.ETIN sn 
" 
and H.<IOO pounds of milk Thi, clustNinl: is Ihe l1...,;ult nf l~'ginl ... Tin): f:.",,~ 
The t~nk [rucks h~ving 14.900 and 17.'\00 pound milk hauling C":II"'t"iIIl"$ Wt'n: 
Imighl lrucks wid, 'inglc drivins ~~lc •. The tru,le.. hJvin>: 2<"1.600 ami .>4 400 
pound milk hauling npacitics were [r:tntJ r'l r~ilcr comb;",I;o",; baving Ir.LCI"~ 
",ilh a 'ingk driving axle and [I'ailers with sin,l:1c and landem a~k"$. rcsJ>C"Clivciy. 
"II of Ihe trucks observed h~d gasoline engines for which monlhly records 
hid been kepi in value and physical lerm.: fuel eo" •. ).:a l1""s of fuel . rCJt. ir 
pam. !"Cpair labor. miles dri\"ccn. and IOlal oper:ll io): expeoses. \Vilh 1IlC"SC ,b'a. 
III of Ille price varia tions in psolincc ros.s wen: dimina.cd. 
ESTl M" TlON PROCED URES 
For ~ch of Ihe vari ~b!c compone'H~ " f I.hur lime. We lirsr rl'Uled Ih.: ,>b-
served amounlS of time 1,111in,1 Ihose f"(I"'~ tb"""lu It, have the "realc" in· 
fluence upon them. Then we ;n.<p«tl~1 til<" " r.l phs :II ,t! uS<.~1 <~·()"nmi, and SI:<-
li'liul knowlc-Jgc 10 sckcl Ihe m"st apr",]'r;al,· fU"("I;",,"1 .... ·Lui"n.,hips. 
Line", functi o"s welC uS<.~! in e:l("h in'la"(l' 1 .... \':Iu><· "f lheir ,iml'li("il}' and 
economic mllism. You may obs,:rV<." f,.um Ihe ).:""phs i" I'i,l:u= ]( ~ I~ IIt:I<""' 1S{ 
o f rll<: dal~ Cln be described .. ·cll h)' l,nl-:lr rd~I'"nsh'ps. 
Each of Il>cK linca r (un",uns wos estimaled h)· u.-inl' a stOlislinl nlClh, .. 1 
calk.! Inst.squ2rcS. Til<: lcaSl:''''Iuarn l<"\"hn;quc l'in"3 Ih.: h.:,,, filli n" malhemali-
cal relalion~h ip. given Ihe $p<.'"{"i licatiu" of 11 .... n',lhemali,·.1 fur",. 
The fix~-d ,umpu""",. of I.bur tim .. wer .. cSlimotl-J b)· ukubtint: Ihe ar;lh_ 
meric mean uf "a>:h d'l'$ir,~>t;un of fi~l-J I.I-.,r. "I",. t' ''' l-:lch tix"l «)mp{~1<"1II, 
Ihe ranges Over which Ih,' tl.11 varie,i w,'re ,kl~rmin ... t. (S.:c T:lblc ;). I::":h 
labor rd1lionshil' w. , Ih"1l <"onv<"flcd lItlO> ,'''$1$ wilh .n h"url) wage ""te " f 
SH2.' 
ESTIMATES O F TH E V" RI A BI. F. I.AUOR C:O Ml>ONENTS 
PER 1.0,, 1) 
U"loaJinf( TiJJ1~ 
ES limale~ of unlml<l;nt: time W<"fC rd11lxl ttl th,· volu me <If milk un!",,,,,,] 
10d the si~c, of Ihe unlnadioH l",,!uipml"nt. Upon ex.min:"ion of Fi!;ut,'S to a",1 
II, i( may be sttn (hat a linear rel.liollship c~ plains well Ihe rdario"ship bl~ 
tween unloadiog time and volume. 
Two dift~rcm siu-s of unlo:uJing pumps arc lypiaJly used io 5Ourh",uf Mis-
souri. Thccy an:: (I) 7.~ h. p. cenn ' fupl. HOO t.p.m. pump5 having a 2.0 inet. 
hose connect'on. and (2) ).0 h.p. Ct"nnifuga.l, HOO t.p.m. pump5 l>a ... in8 1.1 inch 
hOK conn«lions. 
Unloadiog time ditre~nces were lar,llcly associaled wilh Ihe ( ross-sectional 
amos of the unloading lines, Figures iO and 11. The slope of Ihe lioc in F;gu~ 
11 showio,ll Ihe relarionship b.:lwccn unloading lime and volume is slccper fi>r 
'no. wq< Ar< of tJ.)2 ;""h.<lcs I U 1 P<' ,""" .. ~ poid ro ,I>< dt,.." plUI ,n ,mj>lor<' con,"""","", '" 
_I _.,.. workmsn~ rn<nprnoo<"'" anti """"J>Io1""'" """'"""" ( )l!., III. ) M pm:"" .... p«ri.dJ). 
"
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TAa LE 3 
ESTIMATE OF THE TIME REQUIRED FOR THE FIXE D LABOR COMi'ONfNTS 
FI ~t<I Components Syni>olic A""",nt of Timo 1n Hou" 
Stonclord I Notot1on Re"lle Low Hi gh M~" 
,=. 
f lhe Me 
" 
Plont 
" 
Pr.-Ilout. P",p . 
" 
.000 
..'" .J>' .~3 
" 
Productive 
e) p",il ioning 
to unload 
" . '" 
. 191 .ro • 
.'"' b) Hoc:r '3 .00' ."" ."" 
· '" c) Unh 
'. 
.00' .on  ro, .01 5 
d) We"'lng 01 
,,,,ok 
" 
. 191 .880 
.,." · 192 
3' u"prcduoli,.. 
0) Wei!ing I;'"", 
To unload 
'. 
.ro. 5.223 . ... 1.021 
Tome". out 
' 7 .00' .m .003 · "'. 
To ...0'" '. 
.000 
. '" 
.003 
· "" After we.hing 
'. 
.000 , ", 
."" ., ..
., e"i....,t.d Tel<>l 
fl . ed Plont Ti _ m .m uu 
"'" 
~ . 
•• "'., 
I ) P",ition;ng te locd 
'" 
. 000 
.'" 
.011 
.00' 
2) We..,lng ferm I<>nk 
'n .000 .'n ."" ."" 
" 
DrI"ing en form 
'" 
.000 .m 
."" ."n 
., R.siduel Ii"" on 
roM 
'" 
.003 .642 . 182 
."'. 
" 
E.,lmo ted Totol 
Fi ~&d Fe,," Ti"", ~ .«. ~~ .m .~. 
pumps with U inch hoses thin the slope o f the line in Figure 10 showing the 
s~me relitionship for pumps with 2.0 inch hoses. Unlo~ding time is in,·ersc:ly 
telated to the cross·se<:t ;onal area of the unloading line. 
The mathemnical function estimate<! for the small unloading equipment 
l~beled type (2) . bove was : 
P, (k •. v) '" 
."" + 
.0025v where k, is the pump size labeled type (2) 
(.Oll) ( . (l(X)061 ) abo'·e. 
r' '" .99 S, =.0203 
" 
I'UMPING TIME 
_0) 
· .'" 
· "" 
• 000 
.... 
· "" 
.>C' 
· '" 
o 
Fj~ure 10: 
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PUMPING TIME 
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MISSOURI AGRlCULTUR.l.L ExPilRIMENT STATION 
You m~y Ilouce that this e<juation has 1"'0 c!itim:ues, .047 and .002'. Tilt 
number .047 is an estimate of the amOunt of time needed to drain the truck 
lank of the las! bit of milk The number .002' representS an estimate of rime 
needed to pump e.lch additiond hundredweight of milk once the unloading 
operation is under W'/.y. 
The estimated value of r' can be interpreted :>$ the fn-crion of (he varialion 
in unloading time which can be expbincd by variations in volume. Using this 
inrerpreration you may observe that 99 percent of the vuiance in pumping lime 
of Ihe sm211 unloading equipment W:lS explained by volume. 
The mathematical relationship estimated for the luge unlO1ding equipment 
wll: 
P, (k"v) = .0016 v whecc k, is the (large size) un!<XIding equipment]a. 
(.00IXI1'l 
r' = .99' S. '" .014 
beled 'ype (I) ~bove ~nd v is the hundredweight of milk unloaded. 
This mathemarial function has only one estimat~d coefficient _0016 hours 
and it is an estimate of the time needed to pump ea<h :o<iditional hundred"'~ight 
of milk, once ,he pumping opention is St;Uted, The estimate of the fixed time 
needed to drain the tank and unloading lines of the bst bit of milk was not 
signifiGllt; and so it was spedfied to be zero. 
You may observe that this regression estimate explained 99.' percent of 
,he vuiance in unl02ding time. Volume again explains virtually all of the varia· 
tlon 1fi pumpmg time. 
One observation appearing at the tOp of the gr~ph in Figure 10 probably 
caught your a{{ention. This ~Xtr~me deviate r~sulted from a mistake by the per. 
son operating the unloading equipment. The unloading lines had been con· 
nected to the truck and the pump had been starred_ H owever, the VlIlve which 
controls the flow of milk out of the tank w:as dosed, and Ihis was not discovered 
for several minutes. Thus, the total amount of unloading time was much larger 
than expected. 
Occasionally, such disruptions are to be expeCted; but when they become 
a part of the regular oper:lting routine, look for their cause. 
R ........... · for ill"",,.,;>< putpOO<S,' "'3""'on ""'m". fo< ."'ooo'iog ,in>< ..... ""m.ted w"h ,h,. 01>-
O<tY1,;(ItI "",l.do:.!. The- ''''m", ;0: 
P,(k.,v)" _ .c»48 + .001>19>-
(_Om (-0001') 
,-' _.89 s.. IJ7j 
Apin rh"", ore ..... "inu .. d <o<!!ki,,,,, i" 'he """,don, ,c»48 ,,><I ,01"<49 1>0"", "The ,.,.",be. _Ol4ll iI 
,he ~:t«! rim< ~ <0 drt;n <he truok ,",.,k and u"lo.di,." 1;'><:. of ,he Iu, bi, 01 milk, .nd ,he "umbo-
,00149 i> .... rimc ~ '" pomp ... h oddi,,(ItI1ll h",,~h, ofmilk. 
The- vo.Nt of <he ,-' ...... 89 p<K<"" i, is 101 p«<t"' Ie» ,han ,1>0: frwion of <I>< ""'."'" <~pl>.in<O ";!h 
me I"", devi ... dd"",d. 
Thi' .umpl< d""ly d.",oru,,.~ rhe n<ed lot d_ oboen<1.tion oM """" .. 01<1"''''''' .... ' ... h .... ut>det-
<akin, • -1 of thi, noNK. 
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/.AIIaing Tjm~ 
The informuion in Figurc 12 depiCt$ the loading time rdationship. A high 
degrcc of linear 1$$ociuion c;oo;ins bttween time and volume. This is mainly 
ClOUse<! by cngineering factors. For all 3~2 loading obsctvuions, the lrucks used 
the same kind of pump to t!1-nsfer the milk from the parron's bulk tank to the 
truck tank. (Also, the relationship btt .... een the heightS of the IWO Tanks w;I5 
about Ihe same for all of theS( observations.) 
The 100ding equipment consistro of an dterric pump and a plastic 00sc. 
The pump was a gear·type pump .... hich W1$ btlt driven by a 1.) h.p., 17:10 
r.p.m., 110 volt electric mOtor. The loading line W15 16 fect long and had an 
inside diameter of 1.~ in<:hes. 
For loading time versus volume loaded, the following mathcmatical reb· 
tiunship was estimared using the leas t.squares technique: 
p.(v) = .0089 + .oonv 
(.OO~) (.OOOO3 ) 
,.. = .971 S. = .070 
In Ihis ntimatal relationship there are twO estimated coefficients: .0089 and .00". 
T he ntimate .0089 houll (32.0 seconds) tepresentS the amount of fi~ed time 
nttded to drain the rt:$idual milk from lhe farm rank. The esrimate .oon holm 
(11.9 seconds) represents the time required to pump each additional hundred· 
weight of milk, onee the pumping opeTarion ;s statted. 
Drill;',g Tjm~ 
Driving rime wu divided into four componentS: (I) surdng point to the 
first farm patron, (2) routc time, (3) last farm puron 10 Ihc unloading point, 
and (4) unloading poim 10 the next starting point. D riving conditions :lrt 
slightly different for each of these classifiC1lions; thus, this breakdown improves 
and facilit.ucs Ihe estimation of driving rime. 
Driving time is closely related TO distance u indicated in Figures 13, 14. 
and 15. The data pointS cluster along straight lines which havc poSi tive slopes. 
Using the least.squares technique, a muhematical relatiOnship was eslimatal 
for each of the four components of driving time. 
St.rling point tD first j.,..", p.trtm. The srardng poinr was sptci6ed aJ the 
pl3cc where the lruck was parked tbe previous day; :lIld, mus, Ihis component 
representS the rime needed to drive from this parking spot to the fint fum pa. 
tton StOp on the a«UIl route. We found thc 3veragc distance of this component 
h> be 18.~ miles, :lIld the average rime required to travel this distance to be .~6 
hours (33.7 minutes). 
The regression estimate for this component was: 
D, (d,) = .1104 + .o2~39 d, 
( -0229) (.00102) 
r =.948 S, '" .078 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExPEJ.IMENT STAnON 
The connant term is .1Ie)( houn (6.6 minutes). Ie can be interpreted as the 
~mount of fixed time n~ded for StOp signs, tnflic lights, nilro:\d crossings, etc. 
After the truck is moving .02439 hours (1,46 minutes) is needed to travel each 
additional mile, 
The fnetion of the variance explained is .948, approximately 9,116. 
Rolllt lilN. This component of driving time consisted of the time tbe driver 
spent driving the truck on the public roadway bet"9l«fl me first pUn:N'I Stop and 
tbe last patrot! StOp. The a'"enge distance between patrons was '.6 mile! wbich 
took a tnveling time of .20, hours (12.2 minutes). 
The matbematical function estimated for the route driving time was: 
D.(d.) '" .0078 + .027cn d. 
(.0049) (.~') 
r' = .877 S. '" .0'67 
The euimate ,0078 hours (~,47 minutes) represents the amount ohime spent 
at StOP signs, stopping along the road to chat with farmers, getting tbe truck 
moving, coffee breaks along the route, and other such deviations. The estimate 
.0270' hours (1.62 minutes) is the time needed to tnvel each additional mile, 
once the truck is moving. 
Theestimlted value of t', .877, is lower for this component than for til!: 
other components of driving time. The distan~ components were relatively 
short and the truck specdometeu did not register tenths of a mile, $0 measurc· 
mem errors were much more important and prolnbly accounted for tbe lower 
value of r·. 
i..aJ1 palrtl1l I¢ 1M 1I"I4adi"g p~"I. Once the drivet bad completed loading 
the truck, he drove to the unloading point or the plan!. This distance av=go:! 
18.<1 miles and took an a"enge of .'98 hours (3'.9 minutes) of driving time. 
The eStimated mathemacinl function was: 
D.(d.) '" .0806 + .0278 d. 
(.03XI) (.00166) 
... = 91l S. '" .1002 
Various disruptiOns in driving resulted in a consnnt term of .0906 hours (<1.84 
minutes). On the other hand, the amOunt of time needed to drive each addi. 
tiona! mile is .0278 hours (1.67 minutes). 
ApprOKimately 91% of the vatiarion in driving time for this component is 
explained by variations in the dist1lnce tt:avdcd. 
U,,/¢di1ll p¢i,,1 tq tUX! Jlarli"l p¢i1ll. This component w:u included to al. 
low for circumstances "'here the truck is not puked where il is unlOlided. On 
moSt tOUld, Ihe truck is puked at the plant and the '"1lue of this component is 
zero. However, the amount of time needed for this component is approximately 
the same as the amount of driving time from the stuting point to fim pauon 
Stop, The truck is again empty and is being driven over the same type of road 
surfaces. Thus, we specified the estimate D,(d,) as representative of this rom· 
ponent of driving time: 
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D. (d,) = ,1104 + .02439 d. " 
Summ,uy of Estimates of Vari"b!t Timt Co mponents 1"' Load 
Using least·squa~, a linor reg~S$ion cqWLlion was cstimated foe aeh van· 
able labor romponent. This means that all cstimues ~ere of the form Y = a 
+ bX where Y is the dependent ,,,riable (predicund) and X is the independent 
variable (prediCtor). 
The value of a repreSCntS the amount of fixed time rC<:juired for the pre· 
dicland Y regardlcss of the value of the predictor X. The value of j is the nne 
at which the predicund Y changcs for each unit change in the predictor X. TIle 
g!"lph of a function Y = a + bX is a st!':l.ight line which imereept$ the Y·axis 
al the Y1\lue " and hn the slope h. 
Euimales of C':Ich of the variab le labor componems arc summarized in Table 
2. Under each of the estimatcs of • and h are cstimucs of the sundard errors of 
• and h, respectively. 
ESTIMATES Of f i XED LABOR COMPONENTS PER LOAD 
All of those tasks for which Ihe time utilized on each toute .... :oIS re latively 
constam "'·ere classified as bed bbor. We partitioned thes.: fixed tlSles, as meJr 
!ioned I:lc-fore. into time 11 Ihe piant and tilll(C on the farm. The fixed time at 
the pbm included route preparation. wait to unload, positioning to unload, 
hookup of .. nloading pumps, unhook of unloading pumps, waiting to move 
out. wa iting 10 wash, washing truck tanks, and WIiting after washing. The fixed 
time 11 Ihe farm StOp included poSitioning to load, WIshing of the farm tank., 
driving time on the farm and a residua l clement of fi xed time on the farm. 
~timatcs of these romponrnn arc summarized in Table 3. It mUSt be noced 
that some of these components arc relatively small . However, they were in· 
eluded in the analysis to show the relative relationships becw«o the componentS 
and to faci litate the coll«tion of the data. Some of thesc smaHer tasks provide 
convenient sign,15 to isolate clements of productive and non.productive time. 
For purposes of an~lysis, the componems of t()(al fixed time were classified 
into the follo .... ing categories: ( \ ) route prep:l!':l.tion, (2) productive plant time, 
(3) unproductive plant rime, and (4) fixed time on the route. A brief descrip" 
tion of each of these categories is given below .... hile estimates of these com· 
ponenu arc found in Table 3. 
Find LAIxn- aJ Plallt 
Rollt, Prtp.rarions: Every day a truck .... as opettted, the driver or a pbnt 
employee first 5aniti~ed the truck, filled the ice chest. coll«ted sample con-
u iners, made OUt patron receipt slips. ~nd placed the patron supply orders in 
the truck. Much variation e1<isted in the procedure used to perform these ta5ks 
and in the data because of variations in the people performing them. Most of 
the trucks .... ere saniti~ed only onCe a day, that usually being in the morning; 
thus preparation time for the s«ond roUte was ~e ro. 
MI$.<OUR.l AGRICULTURAL ExPERIMENT STATION 
Producrivt Fixed Timt at Plant: The components included in this category 
"'ere those ",hich contributed to complerion of the unloading opention. They 
are discussed briefly belo"" 
P.<itio,,;~, .. U..J..d A,.ll of.1I< pl.n" "odied, the un!<>odms &ci~,;" W<f< ouch ,h .. ,he ,,,,,,k had 
to be bat:ked ;n'o <b, unloo.d;". f'O'l,;on. :.10""' .... " ""'" pw. ... ,II< fron, .. 1..01, of ,ho m><k ~ '" bc 
driv." onro "lOp'''' ,I>< mak woWd ~o .. in,o ,t.< ,,,,k outlot" the '''' 01 ,ho ,ruck. Thi. "'k ..... pet. 
f""mcd ",1";,,.,1, fteo <>f .. y diorup,i<»\. " ,II of the pw." ONdicd. 
H~p. On« ,he U\Kk .... f'O'l,;oned. ,be onIoadinfllinco "'<I< <Ontt<>:«d '0 ,be ,ruck ,ank o .. k" .... 
,be "«h on 'OP of 'he ""'x"''' opm:d "" "",v,n" """' ... from bcing OIU«<l in.1>< """k "nk durirl! 
.... k>odinS' Thi. cootKaing ,..I< ..... defincd .. "hookup", 
U.~. Thi' .m in.-ol...:t disconocc,in! ,he un\ood;"8 Iinco <ft« ,he milk had b<cn ptlmpcd "'" of the 
,n.,k , .. ~x, This 'm ..... '<rl' oimpk >ruI .. ., p<,f",m«I .. i<ll '""l' little ..-.n""'n " .11 ,ho pion" ,Ndied. 
1V,.u,;~, rIH 1HI"'hq: ,m#. Or.ce ,he milk .... onlood<d. tho tN<k tonk ",d ,II< Ioadi". «i";""""', ...... 
,l>ornuply .... hed to "';"'oin ~..Ji'l' of ,ho mil. bei"8 ,,,,,,po<t«I. Both hiltld .....,ina . nd muhin<....t.-
;"S op<ntioN lit< wocI in "",,<hwcs. IJisoouri; b,., no> si"unc.., <im< d;/f<m><a we« oboavcd """""",,;me. 
of ,he ""0 Iyp<S of .. ""inS Of"",,;on. "'gud le" of ,ho o.i>co of ,he ,,,,,,its .... oIIod, Thi ...... duo Ilf8<ly '" 
.osin«ring f2<,on. All of ,h. I",S' oo:mi·,,.;I,, combin''''''n. WU< ..... h<d by m«h.nie>! ..... """ Ind mIy 
• f, .. of ,h. unlll« "ru,h, '!\Kits ... ,e ... oIIed by lwwi The <qUipm.." .... dai&n<d ouch ,ho, i, ~ 
10 to 2) ",inu, .. "'.....,. tno:IL Ouring <bi, rim< ,1>0 looding oqu;pm<n, .... d;......",..bkd oncI 'fUh<d: ,M.s 
110 '"'' ti",. .... needed '" perform ,hi> "ok 
Unproductiw Fi:ad Timt at Plant: The componentS of this category rep-
resent elements of time when the driver had to w:tit to begin th~ nat task. Each 
of these "'airing periods are discussed briefly below. 
IF .i';.., u ".I..d Wben the <NO •• .,ive<l " ,1>0 unJoacl;ns poin,. ,"" unlOO<l;ns f • .;J;,i .. -.. """"" 
tim .. beins used '0 unload ono"'" ""'x; ,huo. """0 ",i,;", rime commonly """,no:!. A!oin yO\! nul""'-
de, .. ~, ,h ... ;d, ""8< in ,he "mpl< do", <>«""ed. It ..... 1,«11.,3'1, from ,h. he! ,h" 01>< pl.n, did no< 
unload ""'" of its ,,,,,,its in 'h' O«i<t in .. hi,h '''''I arri...:t. 
A. ,hi. pion, the "'cling uoi ........ o .. t>«i by ,I>< p.-",..,inS 6nn. Thei, dri .... "'el< paid In h<>Jf1f 
..-.g<. WII<n the dtiVttO Old .ompkt«l <hoi, doy. ,bey I<fI ,I>< ""dr. on <be 6tm~ porl:ing 10< and ~, hom<. 
Th, ,tudts .. '<t. unlooOcd by • "'1""'1< , ...... of m<n hi';". on< ""'" m..,. (Thi ....... p<n<XI t«<i...:t • ""'" 
n .. ~ <I<»< "" tIu., of tho dn .. "" ,h", no odju",.,.o' .... mad .. ) Put of.ru. «ttl trWl', job .... ., pos;. 
,ion ,h. !NCb in the uoloodinS Ind .... oIIin' u .... . 
"'.# to ,,"ow ON'. W"n ,h. "" I<»dinS Ol"' ... ,;on ..... compte'ed. ",me , im. olopK<l bolO" ,I>< tN<X 
.,.. moved '" the washinS fu:iI~i<~ It '~f'I booicolly ,he Iopoed ,;me 1>< ......... """plot",n of tho unbool< 
"'. ""d <b. rim. tho ""' . ..... p'<k«i;n ,h. _hing ...... W. ir><ludocI ,bis componen, '0 «I~ ,he QJCI 
.. + .... the pl.,,,. did no< wash ,"" ,NOh ..-hen: th'" ""'" unloodod. 
"'.i, ....... h. Th~ .... ;'"'& ,im< .... d<fined ro bo ,I>< <im< interval bc...-= ,be ''''''pl«;OtI of ,be <1ft-
hoo!< ... x (01 ,he rim< the uud< .";,«1,, ,h ..... ohina .... ) ond ,he c;"'. 'Il< mu.1 ..... hing openrion bc-
." IV", • • fkr _I>i_&. Thi> ""';,;ng p«iocl 0<<w<<<I bec....." <I>< ,im< ,be .. :uhin! op<fO,;OtI .... ...,.. 
pk-«d U>d the ,im< ,I>< ,tuCX ..... i,,,,,, p"ked '" left .. the next "otting poin" 
Fi:ad Labor on Routt 
The total amount of fix~d time on the farms "'as divided into four com· 
ponents: (1) positioning to load, (2) -washing the farm bulk tank, (3) driving 
on the farm, and (4) a residual element of fixed time on the farm. Each of these 
componentS is diS(Ussed belo", and estimates for each component can be found 
in Table 3. 
P";';""i.g," 'n.d to "'-J. Sin< •• "" 1o<d.;ns Iineo """. oN, 16 f= Ln l.n,<II. ,h. re&r of the <n>dr. 
h«l '0 be I"'k«I do>< "'ougb to ,be form bulk ,,,,k to ""ke. «mo«<ion- Th. tim< noed«! '0 pos;rion "'" 
<NCI: to «>nn«t tho loodina lin< '0 the fum bulk ""x .... ddincd .. "posicionin, 10 1 ... •. On"""" &r:m • 
• mod>. tbt: """k ,oulcl bc drl .... up to ,It< milk bowt: and ll,,1e p<>Nrios>ing <im< .... ~.~. on 
,"" ""'" f"",.=do. mtKh rime ..... ""I"iml for <NOk pos;,;orunS· 
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rl'M!;", _,.,.. ....... Wbm II>< milk Iud been ~ _ rho &rn>...,k '" ,he ""ck -.I<. doc 
...... ..-llr riMed ,he fum ..... k to ~ <be mM...t tn.ilk _ .,.. .... k. This , .... <ompontn' ..... 
, ....... "wuhin, r.m. WIk"_ I, nriod "' ..... Iu' wi,~ «''''poIIr poIicr and tb< cIri_. So_ dmers-W 
_. w..,-tu...o.d ba>Sb "'·cI= ........ k d..n.., <be n-n,. _hilt ........ dri-.....-.Jd Mlr '~1 tb< unk 
with • hoM. ~ ...... asco ""'= ,.,. &.>net......w 100 ,......., wI>oo> .he dri_ finisbed load"" tIM: tn.iIk. 
-... ..... ,he &r...... would tt11 ,be cIriYu '0 JO obeod ond he .......w wuh II>< nnl:. 
~ _, ..... s-.. rim< ... '1""" ,my .... an e&<h Wi on.! '" dtio ""p)'. rdlltiYc!,.- laqe"';' 
riano aisced in ,he .....,...,'" "" <imI: ~. Mud! .";,rion .. it<ed in ,ho fum roods ond och<, r..;",., MIl 
.. fum •• ~. n ....... ;.... <>.kulo,.-,:! th~ ... "S" omoo,on, 01 'imo ......... io< dIio tompon«l'. btJ,,-, ,;"' ••• lito, ..... Thi' «)mpot>tfl' 01 hed u ................ ,he di1ttn:ncc ~ ,he ,,,,oJ 
""""n, of ,i .... 'pen' an ,he fum •• d ,he 'um "" pooitiani", .ill'l< ..... lI>i'" d",e_ clti."" 'imo on fum. and 
bodin, 'imo. Mt", .ub "'= "'" mmpl«ed ,)"o.",i .. Jlr on ... h fum: 'siratian of milk in ,h. bIlUc link. 
d ...... Uu,ion of ,h. '01.",. of ",;]k. l1\d re<on!in, of .ho .<:>1.",. on ,h. p' ''''''-' .Iip. h ... nee .... .,. for 
.1Ie ""P""" of II>< .i"", ,!>d "",,"ion .",d,. '0 odd ,h. cimo ...,..irtm<n" or ,h. ideo,iftabl. wb .tId MJb. 
, .... <htm from rho toea! .-, of rim< 't"'" an .-h form. 
On ..... 0«S0i0m, dl< driYCf Md 10 .... i' f", ,1\<,. ...... '" ~iIh milk;", and thc1I /or ,be milk '" «>oJ.. 
nis com,......" ... "'r'f laqe in ...... <U<>. 
Summary of tIN Esrimatts of Fixtd u.bor C(}".pon~1S p,.,. Load 
Summing the esl imale! of fixed lime for C2ch of Ihe lasks al lhe: planl and 
on Ihe fum ..... e obl:lined atimalCS of fixed lime for each of our major dusifi. 
cation and also an ovenll tOW, Table 3. It may be seen from Ihe information 
in Tilble 3 Ihal it rakes an average of US6 hours (9'.16) minul('$ for all of lhe 
ti~ed Il.$ks al the pbnt and .2~' hours (1'.3 mirlUle5) uJl nch f.um. 
The route pr~par:ldon component of fixed plant tim~ per load was J'" 
hours (21.24 minules) or about 22 percent of the total fixed tim~ II the pbnt. 
Since Ihis ruk is performed only once a day and ty pified by unpredintble dis-
ruptions. il seems unlikely Ihat Ihis component might be reduced much. 
The fixed time al Ih~ plant which we classified as productive amounted to 
,482 hours ( 28.92 minutes) per load or 30 percent of the rOl:a.l fixed time at IhI: 
plant. Ho .... ever. in this d:usifiOlion of time. we included Ihe m shing time 
component; il took .391 hours (H,4, minutes) per"load or 2' percent of the 
fixed time spent at the plant. Thus, the other productive la.sks rc-quired .091 
hours (,,46 minules) per load or about 6 percenl of the tOtal fixed lime ob-
Krved at the plant. 
The unproductive fi xed lime ( .... aiting time) 11 Ihe plant totaled .no hours 
(4' minutes) per load or aboul 47 percenl of tOlal fixed plant time. This is a 
rdatively large percenl1ge of the tOtal time spent 11 the plant. Most of it fe· 
suited from drivers waiting to unload. On the average, Ihe drivers spent .646 
hours (38.76 minuteS) per load ~ting to un](nd. about 41 percent of the fixed 
plant time. 
h is te-adily apparent that the amount of time spent .... aiting 11 Ihe pbnt 
should be W1tched closc:ly. SubSlantial labor savirfgs may be attainable through 
improved scheduling of the truck urulS. 
Th!: tOtal :&mOUn1 of fixo:I rime on eKh individual farm SlOp was .2" hours 
(1'-3 minutcs). Our c1assi6c:arion called tesidual time represented 1iH: major poe. 
non of this lOW; il amounted to .182 hours (10.92 minUles) per farm Stop or 
" about 71 percent of rhe fixed time s~n{ on the fum. How~cr, if may be dif. 
firul! 10 reduce thit component much. Cenain purons dewn the driver. 
T OTAL LABOR T IME REQUIREM.ENTS PER LOAD AN D 
TOTAL LABOR COST S PER LOAD 
Labor fe<:Juircmcnrs per load were related (0 rOUle length, volume of milk 
hlUlcd. and number of patron SlOpS. u;rimatCI of unloading lime, loading rime, 
rocal fi xed lime and driving rime werc calcui:l{cd for selected specificllions of 
the variables involved in {he labor functions. YOII will find tiles.: estimatcs in 
Tables ~ through 7. 
You can 00'" uSC thac estimnt'S {O t'S.im:l{C (ottl bbor ~uircmen!, f<lr 
different numbers of parton 'lOpS. voluffi.-s of milk 2nd lengths of roUtC'S. We 
will illutent.: th is for the following spc'cificl1ion: 
l,..ifi'."' •• of •• ~.JtU Row" 
l-:wnbor of 1""0"' 
Vo"=< of milk h,"1od 
o,l<1A<n: 
Sun;.., ",",,' 00 ..... PO'''''' " n>il<. 
I'int ,......., ... b .. PO""" .II) mil<. 
Uu,.."",,,, OAloodin, peOn' 10..ul<. 
l1nI<.J,.~ poi ..... MOl "ut'" poin' I ...... 
I" ..... tt.",,.i,,,_ <I'~ "'--,u ~ 
TQ<OI bod ,; ...... ,.,.... 
TO<>! IN"''''''' ri ...... loW 
TO<II dti ... ", 01 ",,, 
s. .. "., pai., CO ~'" I",re,,, 
yo"" I"uo" '" I .... 1""" 
w, PO""" ,. 0.1oW,"3 po'.' 
U ............ po;.. 10 ..... , ",n,n, peOn, 
ToW 1'""''''''' rio>< '" onloo<l 
...... U· _...,. 1.0 ""I"''''P 
T.,.". '-' ..... M pi .. , 
T.,.". _ Iot.,....,iooo 01 ,10< <<H<t< 
.476 ho." 
1.1~ .... " 
.~ hoo" 
..1).1 hO." 
Using this approlCh labor requirements (In be calculated for any roure. AI-
50, IOlal labor COSI per lo:ad.:an be determined by multiplying lhe above amount 
of bbor times rhe driver's ... a~ 1":I.1e. Using 1 ... age 1":I.!e of $2.32 pcr hout, total 
labor com foe chis aample m: $18.73. Hence, labor COSts:uc $0.091 or 9.1 cents 
per hun<:l«dweight of milk hauled. 
Utilizing this pnxcdu.re, ... e calculated esrinuccs of labor requirements, la-
bor cosrs per lo:ad and labor COSts pcr hundredweigh t for selected numbers of 
patrons, lengths of routes and cach of the four ttuck siles, Tables 8, 9 and 10. 
The information in these tables is organized 50 that the effects of t1":l.nsport siz.e, 
sixes of the milk producers and densities of the farmers upon bbor COltS em be 
evaluated. 
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You will notice th~t the number of p~Tfons neccss:uy for a load varies from 
8 to 20 fot ach of the rruclc sizes U1d the route length is constant in och table. 
Hence, the sizes of the produceu vary inversely with the number of patronS for 
a given size of load. 
Among tables the length of the route (the distance from the first patron to 
the b.st one) differs. Th\l$, the effect of different densities of milk producers can 
~ evaluated fOf each load size and number of patrons by making inter· tabk 
comparisons. 
Several economic relationships arc immediately evident from the COSt in· 
fornudoo in these abIes. It is obvious that considenbly Jess labor is neroe<l to 
procure milk from large patrOn stOpS than from small ones. Moreover. the in· 
fluence of tnnsport size upon labor COStS is readil)' app~rent, tOO. Labor costs 
per hundredweight for relatively large patrons having around 1'00-1600 pounds 
per StOP are ar Jeas t 3.' cents less for the largest truck units than the smallest 
ones. (Compare the labor com of a 13,000 pound load and 8 pattons against 
the COSts of a 31,000 pound load and 20 patrons.) Many other enmplcs of these 
economic relationships can be depiCted from the cOSt inform~tion in Tables 8, 
9 ~nd 10. Labor COS tS per hundredweight are significantly less for relatively luge 
patrOn SlOpS andl or rrucks than they arc for small oncs. 
The influence of production density can be readily $Cen from the COSI in-
formalion in these tables, too. An inter-table comparison shows the effeCt of 
patron density upon labor COSI$. Labor com per hundredweight increase less 
than tWO cents with increases in roure length from 20 to 60 miles. Hence, the 
effect of dedining producer denSity upon labor cosu in and of itself is relatively 
small. 
TASLE ... 
UNLOADING TIME FOR SELECTED VOLUMES, EXCLUSIVELY PUMPING 
Volu .... I.S· hos. 2.0" hose 
5.0 h.p . motor 7.5 h.p. _ tor 
(pound$) (ho,o' (minutes) (nou,,) (minut .. ) 
7,500 .", 14. 10 .120 7.20 
10,000 .m 17.82 .160 9.60 
13,000 .In 22.32 .200 12.48 
16,000 .. " 26.82 .'-'6 15.36 
18,000 .... 97 29.82 .m 17.28 
20,000 .547 32.82 .320 19.20 
22,000 
.597 35.82 .352 21 . 12 
30,000 .m 47.82 .. " 28.80 
31,000 .822 49 .32 .496 29.76 
35,000 .922 55. 32 .560 33.60 
TABI:E 5 
tOADING TIME FOR SELECTED VOLUMES; EXC LUSIVELY PUMPING 
V .. lu ..... T .. tal Pumping Ti ..... 
",",0' (ml""t •• ) 
"'" 
. ". , ... 
,,, 
· "" 
, ... 
'." 
.GO, 2.52 
1 ,~O .... '.00 
1,500 
· "" 
, ... 
'.000 . ." 4 .50 
'.000 . , .. .... 
.... 
· 1.1 .... 
.... .,., 12 •• 2 
TABU 6 
DR IVING TIME FROM START ING POINT TO FIRST PATRON, FIRS T 
P TR ON TO LAS T P TRON .... ND lAST PATRON TO U LO DIN G POINT A A 
• N A 
Timo F ...... Ti .... F",m TI .... F . .. m 
Mil •• Storti"8 Point Fint Po t"", loot PO!"", to 
to Fint PO!"'" 10 Lou Po!",n Unlooding Point 
0, 0, 0, 
(II, • ) (min .) (h,. ) (mi n. ) (hr . ) (min.) 
, 
.232 13.92 . 193 11. .58 .219 13. 1. 
" . '" 
21 .2 • .", 19 .68 .". 21.048 
" 
.• 76 2S.56 .... 27.S. ,497 29 .82 
" 
.598 33." 
. '" 
35.9 • . .,. 38.16 
" 
. no .3.20 .". ~ ... .m ".5O 
30 .8.2 5tl.52 ... , 52.1 • .91. s..U 
" 
, .... 65.16 1.1.0 68 .• 0 I . 192 71.52 
" 
1.320 79.20 1.410 8 •. 60 1 .• 70 
... " 
'" 
1.573 9 • . 38 1.681 100.86 1.748 100I.S8 
" 
1.817 1~ . 02 1.951 117.06 2.026 121.56 
" 
2.061 123.66 2.222 133.32 2 .3001 138 .24 
Nu""", of 
Fo,., Stops 
, 
3 
, 
, 
• , 
• 
9 
10 
II 
" IJ 
" 
" 
" 
" 
18 
19 
" 
" 
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TABtE 7 
TOTAL F!Xf D T!ME ON ROUTE FOR SELECTeD 
NUMBERS OF FARM STOPS 
(hou,,) 
.51 0 
.'M 
1.020 
1.275 
1.530 
1 .785 
2.040 
2.295 
2.550 
2.805 
3.060 
3.3lS 
3.570 
3.825 
4.000 
.( .335 
'.m 
4.645 
5. 100 
,.'" 
Total Fj~-.I Ti .... on Rout. 
(minoJ t •• ) 
30.6 
".9 
61. 2 
76.5 
91. 8 
107 .1 
122 . .( 
137.7 
153.0 
168.3 
183.6 
198.9 
214.2 
229.5 
244.8 
uo. I 
275.4 
m., 
306.0 
321.3 
TABLE 8 
TOTAlLA8QR TIME PH LOAD, TOTAL LABOR COST PER LOAD 
AND AV£RAGE LABOR COST PER HUNDREDWEIGHT 
FOR TWENTY MIU ROUTEl 
Totgllj ..... 
.~c.pt <:Idv- Toiol Total 
Sin of load2 
lne Ii ..... from Drivi"lj Ii ..... I i .... labor fi", to:J101l from fin' to r.:.. eo>lpor ",,~ I"", patron '00< 
""".) """.) """. ) (dollars) 
13,000 lb. load 
8 PC''''''' 5.746 .'" 6.345 14 . n 12 p<>lron. ~.7U 
.'" 7.'" 17.00 16 patron. 7.786 
.'" 8 .385 19 .45 
20 pol'tln' 8.8 14 .m 9.413 21.84 
16,000 lb. load 
8 palrons 5.920 
.'" 6.S19 15.12 12 patrons 6.940 
.'" 7.539 17.49 16 pat1'O<"d 7 .960 
.'" 8 .559 19.86 20 pal""'" 8.980 
.'" 9.579 2'2.22 
22,OOO lb.lood 
8 potro ... 6.264 
.'" 6.863 15.92 12 PO"o,," 7.284 
.'" 7.879 18 . 29 16 po'",n. 8.304 
.'" 8.903 20.65 20 polron. 9.324 
.'" 
9.923 23.02 
31,OOOlb. load 
8 pa'''''''' '.m 
.'" 
7.389 17.07 
12 poln;,,-, 7.810 m 8.409 19.05 
16 petro ... 8 .830 .m 9.429 21.88 
20 patro ... 9 .850 .m 10.4-'9 24.U 
AV''''ge 
~ .. 
, .. 
<w, . 
(dollo .. ' 
.1132 
· 1 313 
· 1496 
.1680 
· '001 
• H1'13 
.1241 
.'388 
.On3 
.Olll 
.QO" 
.'''' 
."" 
.0614 
.'''' 
.0181 
IOi1l0nce, : ( I ) Fin' I"'''on Ie, 1011 p<>lron - 20 mil." (2) Sklr'ing p<>inllo 
fin' p<> lron - 20 mi le" (3) te •• I""ron 10 unloedingt:inl - 10 mile., ond (4 ) 
Unloading p<>inl'o ... ~I .Iartir>g p<>;n' - 10 mile.. omp<> ... nl (1) is de,ignoltd o. 
Ihe rou'. le nglh . 
2Eaeh .;~e 01 loed i. opproxi"""ely 90 percen' or eoch ,pec,fied lruck vni" , 
houling C<lp<>cily . T ..... load li~e, were pick.d 10 "mpli ly , .... C<llculalion o l.he 
.... pecli~ ••• tima ' ••. 
lrolol Ii .... excepl driving Ii .... fro ... fint kI 10,. I""ron - fi xed planl I i .... per 
load + fixed roul. Ii .... per load ~ vnloading Ii .... per load + loeding Ii .... per load 
~ driv,ng Ii"", to finl r.tron ~ driving 'i .... from 1011 I""tOn 10 unloading p<>inl 
~ driving ,ime lrom un oadi"ll po,nl '0 ... xl .Iarting po;nt. 
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TABLE 9 
TOTAL LABOR TIME PH LOAD , TOTAL LABOR COST PH LOAD 
AND AVERAGE LABOR COST PER HUNDREDWEIGHT 
FOR FORTY MILl: ROUTE 1 
Toiol time 
Size of L.ood 2 
except dri~- Toiol Tol<:Il 
ing lime from Drivir>g lime lime lobor 
fi .. 1 10 10" from first 10 
F:d 
eo.1 per 
pol.onJ la.t potron , .... 
(houn) (hou .. ) (hours) (dollon) 
13,000 lb. Iced 
8 potro~. 5.746 1. 1 4 6.886 15 .97 
12 F"'lro", 6.766 1. 1 4 7.906 18.34 
16 polro", 7 . 7136 1. 14 8.926 20.70 
20 poelron. 8 .814 1.1 4 9.954 23 .09 
16,000 lb. load 
8 polran. 5.920 1. 1 4 7.060 16 .38 
12 po lro .... 6.940 1. 14 8.030 \8 . 75 
16 polro", 7.960 1. 14 9.100 2\ . 1 \ 
20 polron. 8.980 1. 14 \0.120 23.48 
22,000 lb. load 
8 polro .... 6.264 1.14 7.404 17 . 18 
12 potron. 7.284 1. 14 8.424 19 .54 
16 potron. 8.304 1. 14 9.444 21 .91 
20 potron. 9.324 1. 14 [0.46-4 24.28 
31,000 lb. load 
8 potron. 6.7'90 1. 14 7 .930 18.40 
12 potron. 7.810 1. \4 8.950 20.76 
16 potron. 8.830 1. 14 9.970 23.13 
20 potron. 9.850 1. 14 10.990 25.50 
A~eroge 
~" 
.. ' 
cwt . 
(dolion) 
.1228 
.1410 
• \592 
. 1776 
. 1023 
. 1171 
· 1319 
.1467 
.0780 
.'"" 
.0995 
· 11 03 
. 0593 
."" 
.0746 
.am 
l Di .l<:lnces: (I) First polron 10 10.1 potron - 40 mile., (2) Storling point 10 first 
po.ron • 20 mil •• , (3) La.1 po.ron 10 unlooding point - 10 mile., and (4) Unloodir>g 
poi nl '0 nu l .Iorting point • 10 mi Ie. . Component (1) i. de.ill""ted 0, Ihe rout. length. 
2The . iu of Iced we. o .. u .... d '0 be oround 90 pe.cent of the tn.oC K unit'. hau ling 
copodly. Th .se load ,i%e' were picked fa. eose of colculotion of Ih .... pec tiv. e,'im-
0'.' . 
3Tatol .ime e xcepl driv i.-.g time from fi" t to 10.1 po.ron - fi xed plontlime per 
lood + fixed roule lime per Iced + unloodins lime F"" lood + lood ing ti ..... per locd + 
dri~ins .ime 10 firs. polron + driv ins Ii".. 10,. peTran 10 un looding point + driving 
lime from unlceding point 10 n.~1 ,lOrting poin', 
TABLE 10 
TOTAlLABO~ TIME PER LOAD, TOTAL LABOR COST PER LOAD 
AND AVERAGE LABOR COST PH HUNDRE DWEIGHT 
fOR SIXTY MilE S ROUre' 
TOlol ,i_ 
ne.pl "'iv- T"."I Totol 
SI,.. of lood 2 ''''' l i_ Wom 
Driving ti_ ri .... 
" ... r.", to 10" fro'" r. .. , 10 r.:.. _I ~r p"'l'On3 1"., patron 
''''''' 
"""'" 
..... , 
"'n' (60H",,) 13,OOOlb.lood 
8 flOl",n. 5 .746 1 .681 7,"27 17.23 
1 2 patron. 6.766 \.681 8.«7 19 .60 
16 polron. 7.786 1 .681 9.467 2\.96 
20 polro,," a.BU 1 . 681 10.~9S 2'.35 
16,000 lb . load 
8 po,..., .... 5.920 1.68 1 7.601 17 .63 
12 pol ...... 6 .9'0 1.681 8.620 20.00 
16 pg''''''' 7.960 1.661 9 .641 22.37 
20 p"'fOfIS 8.980 1.661 10.661 2',73 
22,000 lb. 1000d 
8 porro .... 6.264 1.68\ 7.94.1 18 . .0 
12 paN'ons 7.284 1 .68 1 8.965 20.80 
16 porro'" 8.3001 1 .68 1 9.985 23.16 
20 pa lran. 9.324 1 .681 11.005 25 .53 
31,000 lb. loed 
8 P"tron. o.m 1 .681 8.471 19.65 
12 pa t."... 7.B10 1 .681 9.'9) 22.02 
16pa"'- 8.830 1 .681 10.511 U.J8 
" .. -
, . .,. 1 .681 11.531 26 . 75 
A ... ",~ 
,., 
,., 
cwl. 
(doll" .. , 
• 132~ 
.lS01 
.1 689 
.1 873 
· 1\ 01 
.1250 
· '''' 
· '''' 
.0837 
.,'" 
.10$2 
.1 160 
.0033 
.0710 
."" (1162
10i •lonu" (I)FI,,' pa ........ '01 ... 1 pa"o" - 60 .. il •• , (2) Slorti"ll pain •• o r. .. , 
pa, ....... - 20 .. iI .. , (3) lo .. pal ....... 10 unload ing pain' - 10 mil •• , ond (-4 ) Unloodl"" 
pai,,11o ... ~. "ctli"" pain' - 10 mil ••. Compo ... ", (I) i. d.o.ill"",.d a. ,h. fOU'. I."" ,h. 
~he . iu cr load wo. c .. ~med ' a be aro~r>d 9() pe",.n' o f 'he lruck unit'. Mulino 
copaei 'y. The •• load ,ius ",. r. picked For . c .. of C<lleulo llon or the r'''peelive . "im-
01., • 
'rololli .... .xc-pi drlvi"" 11 .... fro", fi,,11o 10" pa ....... .. fixed plon"i ... per 
100<1 • r.",,~ fOU'. Ii .... per load · unlcoding ' i"", per load "'oading 11 .... P'" lcod. 
driving Ii ..... '0 r.". pa ...... - drivi"" Ii .... 10.' pa'r ..... '0 unlClOdi"" paint. drlvl"" II .... 
fro ... ""loading palM to ... MI Slorting pain'. 
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" ESTIMAT ES OF TOTAL fiXED T RUCK COSTS PER LOAD 
Opo:n.ton of bulk milk routes in SOuthwe51 Mi$Souri use: both stnight 
trucks and tuctor-trailer combinations clustering around the fou r siu groups 
mentior.cd. before: 14,900, 17,'00, 24,600, ind 34,400 pounds of hau ling capacity_ 
Vuiadon of counc existed in each of these cited sizes; but it WIS generally 
qui te small because of engineering facton. So we Jpo:cified our hauling units 
to be of these four sizes foe the purposes of this srudy. 
DtplYdation CoJtJ of tM HaMlin!: Ef/Jlipmt"t 
Initial COSts of bulk milk hauling units have varied considenbly over the 
yean, gena:a.lJy upward. Moreo,·er, different managers rommonly hu·e different 
expctt.ttions abollr the u5du1 "economic life" of hauling C<juipmcu. If one loob 
only at accounting COStS, he can thus be led badly Uttay unless he hu inforrm-
tion about the ages of the hauling uni ts and the methods of calculating depre-
ciltion. We decided early in this study to overcome thi5 problem by obrnning 
from the mmu6.crurcn of the commonly used makes of tlUCi<s :tnd nnks their 
1963 CostS of the abo\-c four sizes of hauling uniu, Table 11. With this point of 
departutC, ""C then used the stn.ight-line method and one se:t of depreciation 
periods to calculate depreciuion COSts of the milk hauling units. 
Using one method of calculating depreciation, estimates of deprcciation 
costs depend upon the periods of economic life specified and the siz" of the 
sah'age values usumed. ,Accurate specification of these: twO factors is always di f-
ficult because of the lengths of the periods involved and possible technological 
changes. 
Evaluating experience, ttu(k salesmen claim thlt the "normll" opcntin/l: 
life of I bulk milk truCk has been :thout five rears; and, after that, it has been 
.... orth about 20 percent of in original COstS for other use:s. T:tnk salesmen, 00 
the other hand, claim bulk milk tank units have hccn obsolete Ifter approxi· 
mately tctl years of usc; and furthermotC, no one has found a worthwhile ec0-
nomic util ization of the old tanks. 
On the basis of this trading experience, we calculated deprecittion COSts 
for the four specified .sizes of hauling unin from che information in Table II. 
These estirrutces of deprccittion COSts were $t,299, $1,487, $1,969 and $2,114 per 
yeu for the hauling units wi th 14,800, 17,'00 24,600 and ~,400 pounds of a-
paciry, respectively. 
You rruty notice one economic n:!ationship immediately from these ligwu. 
The smaUcsc truck unit an haul, if it is fully utilized, only 43 percent as much 
as the lugest trmSpoR; but, it has annual depreciuion COSts which Ire 61 per-
cent of the biggest one. 
I"t,,,st 0" ( Net) 1"';tJtmrnt 
Investors in any asset gCla:a.lly hl\"C many altanative opportunities for the 
use: of their money. Thus, an :illowmcc sbould be made for fon:gonc economic 
opportuniQCS in any COSt antl}'$i$. 
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TABLE 11 
ESTI MATED INVESTMENT COSTS O F HAUUNG EQUI PME NT SELECTED SI ZES O F BULK MI LK TRUCK 
UNITS, SOUTHWEST MISSOlRl" 
Cos .. o f Cost of Milk Hauli ng T c;"" k or Tonk T,,,,,k or Capac ity and Tro ll .... fro"to. 
..,,,,,,, (dollo .. ) (doll" • .) 
14,800 6,"" 4, 120 
17,SOO 6 ,950 4 ,950 
24,600 8, 150 7, 210 
", <00 ',600 7,210 
Toto I 
'"" (dotlol"! ) 
10,520 
11,900 
15,360 
16,810 
-Truck ""d kink coslS r'p_nl 1963 CO$IS in 1OVlhw •• , Millou'; . Cost information was ob ta ined from the quoted pr ic.$ of n-.. monuf""",,,,, of ,h. truck ond lank units . These costs indua.....,..",..1 deliyery "he.,.... ond the tt. ..... p41tCltn t Mi""""i sol •• talc . 
We made an allow:ancc of this type in this study. It was nlcuJatcd using 
a simple inccl1:SI rarc of five percent on one-half of Ine net investment (original purd,ue COSt less »lvage value) in each transport unit. The estimates (or- the four transport sizes from Ihc smallest !O the brgest were $242, $273, $348, and $384. They reAect the annual intcrcS( COSts of rhe a\·el':l.ge amount of money in· 
vested during thc speci6ed periods. 
Tans 
Pef$Onal pro~rry raxes m: icvi<:d on all !rucks and au!omobilcs in Mis-
souri . Of COUr5C, these I':I.leS v.ry eonsidcl':I.bly lhroughout '1'1 are. of thc St'1e, 
as in southwest Missouti. So we sf>C'ci6ed the tax rate (or this study to be 4." f>C'r~nt of the .ssessed v.lue of each truck unir (where uSoCSSCd value is normal· Iy about 30 percent of the purchase: price). With this specific:ation, nxes lmoumed m $158 and $178 for the smlllest and largest srr)ight rruck and, furthermore, $HO and un for the smalleSt .00 largest semi·units respectively. 
L iunu 
CoSIS of alruck license in Missouri arc ba5ed upon the sixe of the truck 
chassis lind ocher faClors such as tire sixe, number ofaxlcs. and loaded gross 
weight. However, COSIS of Il':I.ilcr licenses arc bllsed upon a fbt fee of '7.00 per 
unit regardless of ils length, weight, or hauling OPllcity. 
On rhe basis of the truck records analyzed, license COSts of the str)ight 
trucks Ivel':l.ged $I}O f>C'! yell. They were considerably more for the tractor· Iniler combinations. Annuli license cOStS were $407 for the sm.llest semi·units 
and $607 for the largest ones. 
I nsuranrt 
All owners of momr vehicles in Missouri are re<juircd to have an approved form of liability insuf1Oce. Mosl owners Catry additional insunnce, too. The 
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Iypiol policy generally indudes property damage. bodily injury, collision, and 
comprehensive insurance. We assumed [hal all of [he [ruck unin would have 
[he following insurance package: $25,000 propeny damage, $W,OOO bodily in· 
jury, sno deductible collision and (full cover;lge) comprehensive. Then "'C 0b-
tained from (he insurance companies their sl:Includ insurance premiums fix chis 
type of policy in southwest Missouri. 
TOTAL FIXED TRUCK COSTS PER LOAD 
Summing (he above estimnes of depreciation, imerest, license. taxes, aoo 
insul1lnce. we obtained estimates of total fixed {ruck COstS per yc:l.r. This infat· 
muion is summarized in Tabk 12; and from it, you mty observe tha! tOl:ll fixed 
truck COStS per year average ,bou{ 14 centS pet pound of hauling capacity for 
the smallC$t tr;lnspom and only 1\ cents per pound for the largest ones. Hence. 
fi~cd truck COltS decrease on a h~uling capacity buis as !he sizc of the tnnspon 
incrca5CS. 
From (hese annual estinl;ltC$. we on obl:lin quile casily monthly C1timatC$ 
of fixed truck COSts. We JUS! divide cach of the annutl es(imt(C$ in Table 12 by 
12. We have summarized this inform2lion in Table n and, from it, okultted 
eStimtles of fixed truck costs per load for various specified numbers of loads. 
Table 1-4. 
livaluuing this COSl information, you may observe 'luickly the impom.nce 
of u{ilindon. If a tt":lnspon is utilized only for l~ loads a month. fixed !rude 
COStS per load arc close to $12 for the smalle$t truck unit and about $10 higher 
for the largest one. However, fixed COStS per load decrcase rapidly for all tnns-
port S;ZC1 with incrt:lSCS in daily utilization. If a utilization of twO lotds a day 
can be gotten from nch truck unit then fixed COstS per load "'ill be around 
$}.OO fOf the smallest transport and about $'.'0 fOf (he ltrgcst one. Fixed COSIS 
of this magnitude arc considerably less [han those when a truck unit hauls only 
a load every other day. 
ESTIMATES OF TOTAL VARIABLE TRUCK COSTS 
Using the frnne of reference diseussed in [he development of the truck COS! 
modeJ, we estimated variable rruck COStS per month in a relativciy srr:aight.for . 
.... ard manner. We summed all of the variable (ruck CostS less ga~oline COStS. 
e:alculaled gasoline (OSIS with a constant price of $.2,-4 per gallon and summed 
these IWO classificalions to obtain to[tl variable COSts." 
The information in Table I' summtrizcs the COSts of operating 23 trucks 
in south .... est Missouri in 1962 and [he distanees tl:lvelcd to procure the RCOnkd 
volumes. We related these variable truck coses (0 miles driven and abo to vol-
ume hauled and e:aJculalcd the COSt information in Table 16. 
It is tctdily apparent from th is information that large transports can halll 
"TIM: prict "'u~ per &>lim "'p<nC"" &II • .....,. fi ..... ukWAlt<I fro., ,t.: m.a «>I, duo. 
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TABLE 12 
ANNUAL DEPRECIATION, INTEREST, TAXES, LICENSE, INSURANCE 
AND TOTAL FIXED COSTS, SELECTED SIZES OF BULK MILK 
HAULING UNI TS IN SOUTHWEST MISSOURI 
Milk Houllng 
Tolol 
Fl.&<! 
Capodly Depreciclion Inl.",.t Tou. LIcense In.urance e.,.I, 
(po~nd, ) (dollcrs per yecr) 
14,800 l,m .20 242.40 157.80 130.00 312.00 2,141 .50 
17,500 1,487.00 2n.7S 178.50 130 .00 322.00 2,390 . 25 
24,600 1,968.60 347.95 230.40 407.00 566.00 3,519.95 
», "'" 2,113.60 384 .20 252.15 607 .00 584.00 3,940 .95 
TAHE 13 
MONTHLY DEPRECIATION, INTEREST , TAXES, LICENSE, AND INSURANCE, 
SELECTED SIZES OF BULK MI LK HAULING 
UNITS IN SOUTHWEST MISSOURI 
Tol<>l 
Milk Houli"9 Oepre - f l ~&<! 
Ccpoeity dation Int ..... 1 Taxe. Licen.e In'Ur<lnce C.,.to 
(pound.) (doll.,rs per month ) 
14,800 Ice . 27 20 . 20 13 . 1 5 10.83 26.00 17B . 45 
17,500 123.92 22.73 14.87 10 .83 26.83 199.19 
14,600 164 .05 ".00 19.20 33.92 47.17 293.33 
»,<00 176.13 n." 21 .01 50 .58 48.67 328.41 
TABLE 14 
0' 
" 
11.90 13.28 19.56 
" 
5.95 .... 
.." 
" 
2.97 3 .32 4.89 
90 
.. " 2.21 3.26 
"', 
14,800 
17,500 
24,600 
TABU 15 
VARIABLE TRUCK COSTS, VARIABLE TRUCK COSTS LESS GASOLINE COSTS, 
GASOLINE COSTS, DISTANCE TRAVE LED , AND VOLUME 
OF MI LK HAULED , SELECTED SIZES OF 
SOUTHWEST MISSOURI' 
Null'be, of 
Tf\Jch Ccnh Leu Gosoline obi. Truck Di.l<lnc. 
Studied Gosol; ..... Cos" Co,"" Co,,, Troveled 
(doUo .. ) (dollo .. ) (doho .. ) (mile.) 
" 
34,216 24,09 1 58,307 591,147 
I 4 ,313 1,987 6,300 50,896 
, 22,734 14,743 37,4n 247, 510 
3,279 2, 048 5,327 34,311 
" Gosollne co.t. we ... calculoted 01 the product of ga l lon. of 9O.oline and 0 OCllol1"" p<ice of S.254 per 9" lIon. 
Sou,c.: Confidentiol company ,acord •. 
~ 
• > 
" 0 
" 
'" c 857,n6 e 
" 76, 130 , 
z 482,163 
~ 
~ 
~ 
<l< 
" 
Ml$50Ultl AGltl CULTURAJ.. ExPIJ.1ME:-rT ST ... "ON 
TABLE 16 
ESTIMATES Of VARIABLE TRUCK COSTS PER HUNDREDWEIGHT-
MILE AND PER MILE, SELECTED sin OF BULK MILK 
HAULING UNITS, SOUTHWEST MISSOURI 
Ya';obl . T",.k C",I 
Milk Houlinv Size of Varioble T",ck 1::,' Hundrltd_ ighl -
Capa .. lty '-'0 C ..... Po. Mil. ile 
'" 
", (3) (3) . (2). (4 ) 
........,., (pound.) (doll .. ,, ) (un'" 
14,800 13,000 .09863 .0758 
11,500 16,000 .12378 .om 
24,600 21,000 .15142 .... 
~,400 31,000 .15525" • 0:500'" 
• TI ••• iu "f load I. oppro~j...,t. ly 9(l perCOM of !he .. il k .... ,,11"" capacily • 
•• Sine. th ... <Iota _," collecl.cI be,-en -1 .... _thoul. "". odi ..... d ......... ,.""', ... 
It _ . ........... d tha I a _jOt overhoul c .... ing SI,OOOoce"tnd .... 'Y 3S,OOO ",il ••. 
a unit of volume a given disfarl('e chnper Ihan small 011(1. Truck COSIS pcr CWt." 
mile uc clo~ 10 .OS (enu rOt the sHaigh! trucks, .069 ccnu for the sm,llc-s, 
~cmi trucks ar>d _~O cenn for ,he brSC'sT !!em; un in. 
R ... ~ .... , Some due«."", ... ~ be ol«f<ioo.l ,. <val.""., ,,,",, ... ,;""', .. O"I~ ...... ,,,,,k ..... ''''''"''''''_ 
,_ of ,II< W, ';IX>. 11""",.«. "'" <><;mm. 'If<'< qu;« <I0>0<I, ,,"h ,000< 01><,;0<0 b, Tlo<>mf"'"''''' M; I. 
1«." 
Po ...... ..... t!<l po'- ..... .,. m_ Iloo Iocr< ;" mind .. OIl """"'"'" 0( ""'" """"It>. .. ,. On oh< ..... 
"""" <II< Io<Jcto .... ~'" ondo hu.Ied 01_ ~ .. Iy _ fonnm 1o<w:ol1inton ....... noJ l"'oM ..... !no 
"';11< d ... ,Il00 'Jl"<01 .. --. ... "'" "'"' 0.. ,II< at .... """" "'" "'IoCk ... " hi.,"lI ,lor ''' ..... ,_", .... 
u...t I"' ...... ily '" _ to un 1 ... ,., .... 1,,; .... , h;, h po, .... "'" ';I< dc:.~.,.. Hoof, ~f,,,",, ;"''''''1'''0-
,bI, hod tom< '.fl",,,,,, up"" , ....... ,; ... ,n of «vol, '''''". 
TOTAL TRUCK COST S PER LOAD 
Summing the above cstimatc:$ o f variablc: and fixed truck coses. we C1Il 0b-
tain eJl imacc:s of 101allruck C05U pcr month and pcr 1000d. I, ~med to us ,hal 
truck CO$ IS expn:ssed on the luter basis would be: mon: hdpful to decision 
makers ,han Ihe forrntf. So ~ summed the estimal<:S of fixed ('QSts in Tobk 14 
and v:&riabk ,ruck COStS in Table 17 aoo calculated the escimll<:S of 10111 truck 
com in Tobie 18. 
Both of [he truck cos' relationships cited before: may be observed f[om 
these estimates. The impo[{ance of uMe can be secn f[om 1 compari lon nf the 
COSt figures under each hauling opacity for different numbers of loads (and the 
ume: route length). This rdltionship is especially evident when we make a 
comparison of ttu(k COSI! for one and twO loads I day. When the milk is pro-
cured over i 20 mile roule, truek COSts per load decrease 1$ much as 43 percent 
for the largcst hauling un;u lind is litde 11 32 percent for the smallest ones. 
'''Sec .... -..4. 
Di<tonce 
T",~e led 
(mile.) 
" 30 
" 60 
SO 
100 
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TABLE 17 
ESTIMATES OF TOTAL VARIABlE TRUCK COSTS, 
SELECTED DISTANCES AND SIZES OF 
TRUCK UNITS SOUTIiWEST MISSOUR I' , 
P"""". of Houling Ccpadly 
14,SOO 17,500 24,600 
(dolla ... ) 
1. 97 , .. S 3.03 
2 .96 3. 71 4 .54 
3 .95 4.95 6.00 
5.92 '.<l 9.09 
7.S9 9 .90 12 . 11 
9.86 12 .38 15 . 14 
" 
~,400 
3.11 
.... 
6.21 
9.32 
12.42 
15.53 
, The "",I ,nfor"",I'an ,n Ih" lob Ie woo colculoled for Ihe con~en'ence of Ihe u.er of 
the re.ults of Ih" . Iudy . II ~p~ ... nt. an in lerrr.e<liole ..,1 01 e.Ii"",Ie. needed for Ihe 
colculation 01 lotol truck ''')II> in Table 18 . 
TABLE IS 
ESTIMATES OF TOTAL TRUCK COSTS PER LOAD, SELECTED NUMBERS O F 
LOADS HAULED AND SelECTED DISTANCES TRAVELED PER 
MONTH, FOUR SIZES OF MI LK HAULING UNIrS, 
SOUTIiWEST MISSOURI' 
Number 01 Loed. 
Hauled Per Month 
e"" Di.tonce Troy · 
Pau"'" 01 Hauling Capaci ly 
eled Per Lcod 14,800 17,500 24,600 34,600 
(della" per loed) 
30 loed. 
20 mile. 7.92 9.12 I 2 .81 15.06 
40 mile. 9.90 11.59 15 .84 IS. 16 
60 mile. 11 .S7 14 .07 IS .S7 21.27 
SO m1l ... 13.S4 16 .54 21 .89 24.37 
100 mile. 15.S1 19.02 24.92 27.48 
60 loed. 
20 mile. 4.94 5.80 7.92 S." 
40 mil e . 6 .92 8.27 10.95 11. 68 
60 mile. S .S9 10 . 75 13.9S 14 . 79 
SO mile. 10.S6 13 .22 17 .00 17.S9 
100 mile. 12.83 15.70 20.03 21 .00 
90 loed. 
20 mile. 3.95 4.69 6." 6.76 
40 mile. 5 .93 7.16 9.32 9." 
60 mile. 7.90 9." 12.35 12 .97 
80 mil e . 9.S7 12.11 15 .37 16 .07 
100 mlie. 11 .84 14.59 18. 40 18.17 
" The co.t informelion in Ihi. Table """. loined b 
in Table. 14 and 17. 
.ummi the re. 
"" 
li~e ulime l •• 
" 
Furm.:r invcstig:alion sho .... s a similar pallern of (0$1 savings of some .... h2t ~ler 
nugnirudcs for all of the longer routel. 
Making an intcr-column comparison of the truck COS! information in Table 
18, it i$ ayin ('Video! rh21 luge tNcks an haul milk much chaper th:lll small 
ones. When noo loads a day are hauled, truck costS of the lugat units:are 
around 70 pet<ent luger than thos<: of the smallest units; ho""C'Vcr the payknd 
possibilities of the big trucks are IS much u 130 percent greater than [hose of 
the small trucks. Similar CO$l and paylcnd relationships of slighdy differem mag-
nitudes exist for the 30 and 90 load classifications. urge milk hauling units have 
considerably lower truck com per unit of payload and disun,.: than small ones. 
Tota/ Hauling Costs 
Summin& the estimateS of Jabor com and truck COStS, """ ol.m.ined cstimarcs 
of haulin, COStS unda V2!ious route condi t ions, Tables 19-22. We h~ve in 1hc1e: 
COSt eSlimale$ much useful decision m~king information .... hich giva a pc:npc:<:. 
live for toul hauling cosu and Ihe: m,gnitude$ of the COSt e:ffC:Cls of the com· 
binc:d labor and ttuck con rduionship5. 
Several economic re:btionships ean be: ev,Juate:d from a study of rhe CO$( 
information in each fabJe. We ean determine the COSt effect of ttuck uriliution, 
parron size and rurthennorc: patron density. 
An inteN.bJe comparison, furthermore, highlighrs the economic relation· 
ship between hauling COStS and truck size. It clearly shows the mitigating effect 
o f truck size upon the utilization, patton size, and puron density relationships. 
It is dearly evident from this cost informllion that the: savings att~inable 
through increased utilization of the truck units are tdatively small. They t\IIl 
leu than thtee centS per C .... I. for all sizes o f lransporu. 
One: may notice from an inter-able comparison Ihat the influence of truck 
size upon muling COSIS is some .... hat greale r Ihan IMI of uliliution. When 
around 1000 pounds of milk are procured ~I each farm StOp, hauling costS of 
the smallest semi unils are three to fou r centS less per c .... t. than those of the 
smlliesl straight trucks. (Compare the hluling COSIS of the follo .... ing patron 
numbe:r and load size combinations: 12 Ind I ~,ooo, 16 and 16,000, 20 and 
22,000.) We hive here an aggregation of .... hat might be: C21Ied the labor effect 
and the: trude effeCI upon hauling COSiS pet" C .... I. It t:lkes Jess labor to procure: 
milk .... it h large trucks ,han small ones; and, furthermore:, as pointed out above, 
truck COSts per cwt.-miJe of the large semi units are: less Ihan those of the smill 
slr3ight tlUcks. The aggregation of these t .... o «onomic eff«rs deady results in 
significanl economies of truck size. 
The effects of the density faClors u pon hauling COSIS ~nd the miliSating 
inlluence of lruck size upon the magnitudes of the pal!on size and density re:-
lationships are evicic:nt, too. Borh patrOn size and densilY have pronounced d-
feas upon haulinS COstl, especially whal small lrucks are used. For the:m, tuul· 
ing costS ~re: Ii'·e to six cenlS Jc:ss per ("\Vr. when a load is procured from eight 
pat tonS rather than 20 Ind live ce:ntS more .... hen the farmen are spre~d OUt 
TABLE 19: TOTAL HAULING COSTS AND HAULING COSTS PER HUNDREOWEIGHT, 13,000 POUND 
LOAD OF Mi lK HAULED IN A TRANSPORT HAVING 14,SOOPOUNDS OF CAPACITY , 
~D~ ..... ~ , ...... ". & . D ....... , YU •• ," ." .. '6.D ...... r DUD~ 
Co"..:.;onento of Houling ea." for 0 13,000 PourcI loocI 01 Mi Ik Houled in 0 T """'P>,I Hoving 14,800 Pound> of Houling 
S14 .n 
17.00 
19.45 
21.84 
14.n 
17.00 
19.45 
21 .S~ 
20 Mile Route·· 40 Mile R""" 
SII.S7 
11 .S7 
11 .S7 
II .87 
8." 
8." 
8." 
8.89 
S26.59 
28 .95 
31.32 
33.71 
23.61 
25.97 
28." 
30.71 
Hauling 
r_", 
S.20 
.22 
." 
." 
." 
.20 
.22 
." 
.17 
.19 
S15.97 
18.3-4 
20.70 
23.09 
15.97 
18.3-4 
20.70 
23.09 
SI3.84 
13.84 
13.84 
13.84 
10.86 
10.86 
10.86 
10.86 
9.87 
9.87 
529.81 
32.28 
3-4.54 
36.93 
26.83 
,'-', 
31.56 
33.95 
25." 
5.23 
.25 
. 27 
.28 
." 
.22 
." 
." 
.20 
517.23 
19.60 
21.96 
24.35 
17. 23 
19 .60 
21.96 
14.35 
17.23 
515 .8 1 
15.SI 
15.81 
15.81 
12.83 
12.83 
12.83 
12.S3 
11 .84 
., R""le" 
533.001 
35041 
37.77 
40.16 
30.06 
32.41 
".n 
37.18 
29 .w 
S.25 
.27 
.29 
.J> 
.2J 
.2S 
.27 
.29 
.22 
in Tobie. 8, 90nd 10; and ,..Iimole. al lru<:k co<I> a,. bol6d upon II>. 
··See loolnole 1 10 Tebl •• 8, 9and 10 lot explanation 01 ,oule leng lh. 
Nu..oer of 
..... 0"' 
Nurrt.er of 
po tr ...... on 
Rout" 
301 .... 
,-, 
8 patrons 
12 polrons 
16 pot"'M 
20 patrons 
601_ 
per .nonth 
B patron. 
12 polrons 
16 patronl 
20 p:.trom 
. . 
- - -- - - -
. 
TABLE 20: TOTAL HAULING COSTS AND HAULING COSTS PER HUNOREowt:IGHT, 16,000 POUND 
LOAD OF MIll( HAULED IN A TRANSPORT HAVING 17,500 POUNDS OF CAPACITY, 
LENGTHS OF ROUTIS, NUM8EltS Of LOADS PER MONTH, AND NUMefltS Of PATRONS 
SERVICED SPECIFIED TO REPRESENT TYl'ICAL OPERATIONS IN SOUTtfW1:ST MISSOURI" 
Components of Houling C.)lIt for 0 16,000 Pound load of Milk Houled in (I TlOmpo,t HoYing 17,500 Pounds of Ho"li"'9 Copacity 
1\1 Mil. Route·' "OMil. Route" 60 Mile Route" 
Houling Hauling Hauling 
C ... C~. e... 
lobo< T_' Houl1ng ~. Cwi. lobo< T_' Hauling pel" ( wi. lobo< T_' Houling per Cwi. 
.515.12 $14 .07 $29.19 S .18 $16.38 SI6 .54 $32.92 S.2 1 $17.63 519.02 S36.65 S.23 
17.49 14.07 31.56 .20 18.75 16.54 35.29 .22 20.00 19.02 ".w 
." 19.86 14.07 33.93 .21 21 . 11 16.54 37.65 
." 
22 .37 19.02 41.39 .26 
22.22 14.07 36.29 .23 23.48 16.54 40.02 .25 ".73 19.02 43.75 .27 
15. 12 10.75 25.88 .\6 16.38 1 3.22 29.60 .19 17.63 15.70 33.33 .21 
17.49 10.75 28.23 .18 18 . 75 13.22 31.82 .20 20.00 15.70 35.'" .22 
19.86 10.75 30.61 .19 21 . 11 13.22 34.33 .21 22.37 15.70 38 .07 .24 
22 .22 10.75 32.97 .21 23.48 13.22 36 . 70 .23 24.73 15 .70 40.43 .25 
• E.limotos of lobor co.to cre besed upon the inFou"otion in Tobles 8, 90nd 10; and e,tl"",t" of huck emil o,e be",d upon the in · 
Iormoli"" in Tobl . 18. 
" See footnote 1 to Tobl" 8, 9 and 10 for explonoti"" of route length. 
Nu.roe. 01 
la<>d. and 
Nu.roer of 
Po, ron. on 
Roule 
30 la<>d, 
pe.month 
8 pal ....... 
12 pal.om 
16 pal ....... 
2O pal ....... 
60 I2!!£!. 
P'" monll! 
8 pa lrans 
12 palrons 
16 pa lrons 
20 pa' .an. 
TAB Lf 21: TOTAL HAUUNG COS TS AND HAULING COSTS PER HUNOREOW£IGHT, :n,OOOPOUND 
lOAD OF MilK HAULfO IN A TRANSPORT HAVING 24,600POUNOS OF CAPACITY, 
LE NGTHS OF ROUTES, NUM6£RS Of l OADS PU MONTH, AND NUMBERS Of PATRONS 
SERVICED SPECIFIED TO REPRESEN T TYPICAL OPERATIONS IN SOUTHWEST MISSOURI ' 
Components of Houling Costs /0. a 22,000 Pound la<>d al Milk Houled in a Tronopo<t Hoving 24,600 Pound. 01 Houling Copacily 
20 Mil ., Rou'" '' 40 Mil., Roule" 60 Mile Roule" 
Hauling Hauling Hau li ng 
C~, C~, C~, 
..... ,~, Hauling plr Cwl . ..... ,~, Haul ing pl' Cwl . ..... Truck Hauling pe. C"". 
SIS.92 S 18 .87 "U, S.16 S17.18 S21.98 m.07 S. 18 SI8 A3 524.92 "'.3> S.20 
18.29 18.87 37.16 .17 19.54 21.98 41.43 
." 20.80 24.92 ".n ." 20." 18.87 39.52 .IB 21 .91 21.98 43.80 .20 23 .16 24.92 <8.'" 
." 23.02 18.87 -41.89 .19 24 .28 21.98 046. 17 
." 25.53 24.92 SO. 4S ." 
15 .92 13.98 ".90 
." 17.18 17.00 34.18 ." 18.43 20.0J J8 ."6 .17 18 .29 lJ .98 32.27 
." 
19.54 17.00 36.S4 .17 20.80 20.00 40 .83 .IB 
20. 6.5 l J.98 , .... , 
." 
21 .91 17 .00 38.9 1 .IB 23.16 20.00 4J.19 .20 
23 .02 13.98 37.00 .17 24 .28 17.00 41 .28 . 19 2S.SJ 20.03 45.56 
." 
• E.,imo,e. of labor cos" a •• baH.! upon ,'''' i':;i'.),mo llon in Tobl", 8, 9 end 10; and •• , i";"I", allruck costs- ';; . ..... ..1 uPon , ... 
in lanna lion in Tabl .. lB . 
··S.,., fool ""I" 1 la Tabl ... 8,9 and 10 /0 •• ~pla""'ion 01 rou le I.nglh. 
Nutnber of 
"""" ""' Nutnber of 
Palron$ on 
..... 
30' .... 
per month 
8 polrom 
12 potro .... 
16 patron. 
20 patron. 
QQ lQ!!o;!l 
per ononth 
8 po ' ron, 
12 pa tron. 
16 pa trom 
20 polron. 
~ ~ 
- - - - -
~ 
TABLE 22: TOTAL HAULING COSTS AND HAULING COSTS PER HUNDREDWEIGHT, 31,000 PO UNO 
LOAD OF MILK HAULEO IN A TRANSPORT HAVING 34,"'00 POUNOS OF CAPACITY, 
LENGTHS OF ROUTES, NUMBERS OF LOADS PER MONTH, AND NUMBERS OF PATRONS 
SERVICED SPECIFIEO TO REPRESENT TYPICAL OPER AT IONS IN SOUTH'NEST M1SSOLRI· 
C......., ... nh of IiouIiI'lQ CC4h 10. 0 31,OIXl Pound lood of Milk Houled in (I Ttorn.port Hoving 30',400 Pounck of Houli"9 Copoeily 
~ 
20 Mile Route" . "0 Mile Roule" 60 Mil" Rout,," 
Haull l1il Houling Hauling 
c... C~. Cosl . 
...... rrud< Houli'9 per Coo,. 
""'" 
r~k Houli"" per Cwl • ...... r~k Hauling per Cwl . 
$17.07 $21.:27 $38.34 S . 12 $18.40 $24.37 $42. n S. I" $19.65 $27.-'8 $47.13 S .15 
19.05 21.:27 40.32 .13 20.76 24.37 45. 13 .15 22.111 27.-48 49.50 .16 
21. 88 21.27 43. 1S .J< 23.13 24.37 47.50 .15 24.38 27.48 51.86 .H 
24.24 21.27 .s.Sl .15 25.50 24 .37 49.87 .16 26.75 27.48 50\.23 .H 
17.07 H.79 31.86 .10 18.40 17.89 36.29 . 12 19.65 21. 00 40.65 .13 
19 .05 14.79 33.84 .11 20.76 17.89 38 .65 .12 22.02 21.00 43.02 . 14 
21. 88 14.79 36.67 .12 23.13 17.89 41 .02 . 13 24.38 21.00 45 .38 . 15 
24. 24 14.79 39.03 . 13 25.50 17.89 43.39 
." 26.7S 21.00 48.75 .16 
. E.t i""" ". of lobo. COlli 0" bo.ed upon the info."",lion in Tob ie. 8, 90nd 10; ond e.li"""". of I.uck eMil ore boled upon lhe info. · 
"",tion In Tobie 18. 
" S .. fool""" 1 to Tobl". B, 90nc! 10 for ,,~plofl<l ' ;on of ,,,,,Ie lenglh. 
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" along a 60 mile rOute I1Ither than a 20 mile route. Considering the larger truck 
size!;, rhe off~{fing influence of truck size upon hauling cosrs is readily apparent 
and quite revcaling. Lower patron densities have much less effca upon hauling 
COStS of the large trucks than of the small ones (when the milk is procured 
from fY,ltrons of specific sizes). H~uhng com per ""·t. of the largest ~mi units 
1fe only three cents more for 15'0 pound puron StOPS located along a 60 mile 
rOute Ihan for the same size patron StOpS located along a shorr 20 mile route. 
ThUJ. for an arta sf kiining milk pafron dtnJifY, IN incrtlUing hauling rosl tJ1ta 
af drfrtlUing proJuur dimity can IN minimiud and fUrlhtrnl()rt k,pt quitt JmatJ 
threugh tht ufiLizatia'l ()f rtlatilftly largt truck u'litJ and thl rtfmtien ()f rtlat/lIt? 
largt patron m!s. 
R~ .. ~'~· c.-...in "f><",inS ron,,,,in,,. of co....,. limi, ,I>< .. l«<iO<l po>Oibi. in th. pl"'ning of. farm.«>pwu 
, .. n.potr";oo Am. Fa"n bo.rnY"'" "'., be <00 .",.11 (." = 1 nun,o .. rin8 01 ,h. ]"8' ''''''po'''. Of farm 
llll« m" m,k. ,h.i, "f><,,';on difficult in ind.""n, ~,h<l". ",1", rood ",,,,",,ion' do,ina ,h •• pring ""Y 
fo"" """'II"" 10 .. 10<, ",o]ing uni" .nul]", ,h.., ,1>0 ]"8'" """ ,i,od. 
O,"or limi,;ng mrotJ or< ,h. milk proou<don ,]'<] •• nd "I"ip""'" fa ilo'«. Som. ex" .. ,.podry >rod 
"Iuipmen' Ik> ibiliry moor be olloW«l I", th ... vtri.tiOtlS. Hro«., tnlCk Acor <OlIili,ing of, combin.tion of 
"",II ,nd lar8' "",k "ni" miah," m_ f •• ~bl. th>" """ ron.uting of 011 wgo .,,;,~ 
SUMMARY AN D CO NCLUSIONS 
The objectives of this study centered inirially around the formulation of 
an analytical framework for the analysis of (bulk) milk hauling COStS, Then. 
with this point of departure, we focused our efforts upon estimating the relation· 
ships of Ihis model and analyzing the economic implications of these estimarcs, 
We formulated the analytical ftamework by partitioning the hauling COSt 
relationship into truck and labor cOSts. Then we panitioned each of these COst 
components into fixed and variable COStS conSisting of plam and. route factots. 
The following diagl1lm illusrr:l.tes Ihis pmirioning: 
HAULING COSTS 
~ 
Fixed Vcrioble 
LABOR 
~~~ 
Pia"'; R~le Plant Roule 
Models were formulated for each component of fixed and variable truck 
cOSts and also each component of fixed and variable labor COSts. For each size 
of truck, truck costS per load wcre considered as related 10 miles driven and the 
number of l02ds hauled. Labor COSlS, on Ihe orher hand, were considered as re-
lated to the wage I1Ite, the volume of milk hauled, patron density and size, 1fld 
the sizes of the loading and unloading equipment. 
Statistical analyses were made of 23 truck records and a cime·and-motion 
study of 41 farm-to-plant milk routes. Estimates wcre made of each individual 
" 
MISSOlJI\I AClI.tCULTUIl.AL E XPERIMENT STATIO;': 
component of the ov<:r.tIl model. All of these cstimates were convened to a com-
panbJe COSI Insis and summed to obl) in cs{imlles of milk hauling (05[1. 
Estimates of truck COStS were made for four different sizes of hauling unirs, 
three different levels of utiliution and fj"c different patron densities. The haul. 
ing capacities of the {ruck units ... ·cre specified to be 1<1,800. 17.'00, 24,600, ard 
}4,400 pounds. We similarily specified four different levels of utiliution each 
month: ~ lnads, 60 loads and 90 loads. 
Estimates of truck COStS wet.: clIptC5scd on a load basis, and from these (x. 
pression! seven! economic relationships ",ere evicknt. First, ttIIck COstS per lou! 
decreased with incte:ased ulilincion; and so::ond rdatively large [ruck units (OSt 
len !O operate on a C'apacity basis (over 2 givt'n number of miles) tban small 
ones. 
Using a wage nue of $2.32. labor COstS were estimated on a load basis from 
the eStimares of the time re<Juired for each variable and fixed hauling {uk 
Again, signifieant economies were found to be associated with larger hauling 
capaci ties fOl rypical setS of hauling conditions: (1) 8. 12, 16 and 20 pltrons per 
route, (2) }O, 60 and 90 lo~ds per month, and (3) 20.40 and 60 mile routa. 
Laoor COStS per CWt. wen: eonsidet'2bly less for rdativdy large trucb than sm:all 
ones; furthermore, the effect of p~tron size upon l"bor COSts was found ro be 
gener~lly greater th~n that of parron density. 
When labor and rruck COStS wcre summed to obtain milk hauling COSts. the 
COSt effect of the boor futOls magnified the tt'2nsponarion economies of truck 
sixe and further increased the procurement economies possible from servicing 
large Plmons located dose together. The magnification of these thl'« n:btion· 
ships was especially striking for the smaller trucks repn:.senting the l2tger ~12· 
tive users of labor (per unit of milk hauled). Hauling COStS per ewt. of the 
largest trudes .... ere mon: than five cems less (and as much as eight centS less) 
for comparable patron sizes than those of the smallest trucks studied. The in. 
creased COSt effCC! of smaller parrons on rhe other hand rom as much as sil< eCflts 
per (Wt. for the smallest tnnsports studied. P:r.tron density had somewhat simil~ 
effects upon hauling COSts. Hauling cosrs per cwt. of the smallest trucks we~ 
five cents mo~ when the dist'2nce from the fint to the last pattOn wa.s 60 miles 
than when it was 20 miles. These C05U decreased to twO cents per cwt. for the 
same rOUte Icngth and patron size comparisons whcn the large trud,s 'NCte c0n-
sidered. The inAuenee of truck size mitigated the reluive magnitudes of these 
hauling cost relationships. 
Our results dearly show that reluivdy large rruck units an haul milk sig. 
nificantly chcaper than small ones. Also they vividly iIIustt'2te the COSt effectS 
of procuring milk from different sizes of milk producet$ located It different dis· 
r:anccs apart. 
The increasing hauling COSt effect of decreasing proou(er density can be 
minimized and furthermore kept quite smlll through the the usc of rciatively 
large milk transportS and the retention of n:Jadvdy luge patrons. 
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Hauling Cap"city Size a f Truc~ in Southw, " MiuC/u, i. 
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Figu .... B: Tolal V .... iabl. Tn.ock COOl> Verw, Vol ......... Hand led farl7,SOO Pound 
Milk HaulinSl Capacity 5iu of Tn.ock in Sovlhwe.1 Min"".;' . 
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figure C, T¢tal Voriable Truck Costs Vel'$u. Volume Har>dled for 24,600 Povnd 
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Figure 0: Totol Voriobl. Truck Cost> Vlnu, Volume Hondled for 34,<400 POUM 
Milk Houli"$ Copoeity Size of Truck in Southwe.t Missouri, 
